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The the rmal displ a c e ments and Debye temperatures are de -
t ermined for single crystal s of copper and Cu-Au solid solutions 
including Cu
3
Au of four degrees of long range order (0.0, 0.53; 
0.8, .98). Othe r solid solution compositions studied we re 
.91Cu- . 09 Au and .2Cu-.8Au. At the .91Cu-.09Au compo s ition 
a one we ek anne al produced a nonequilibrium structure. Afte r 
a one month anneal the thermal displacements decre ased to a 
v a lue nearl y equ a l to the value for pure Cu. The thermal 
displace me nts in the que nch e d . 75 Cu- .25Au crystal were a l so 
nearly equal to the value for pur Cu, but the th rma l dis-
placements increased as the Cu 3 Au crystal appr oache d the 
equilibrium condition of full order. 
In the Cu
3
Au crystals, which were partially or fully 
orde r e d , the the rma l di s pl a c eme nt s of the individua l Cu a nd 
Au atoms were de te r min e d . It was ob se rve d that the vibra-
tion ampli t udes of the Cu a toms are not i s ot r opic in this 
diatomi c cubi c crys t a l. The vibrations of the Au atoms are 
equal in the [110] and [0 01 ] directions within ex pe rimental 
uncert a inty. Als o , th e the rmal di s pl a c e me nts d e creas e as 
the crystal is changed from fu lly ordere d to fully disordere d. 
This i s cons istent with calcula tions of th e vibrational 
spe ctrum f or orde r e d and disorde r e d Cu Au. 
3 
The static dis -
p l acement s for the parti a lly orde r e d S = . 80 crystal were 
also dete rmined from the same expe rime nts as the the rmal 
di s p l aceme nts . 
An Eins t e i n mode l was develope d t o calculate therma l 
di splaceme nts and Ein s tein frequenci e s from interatomic 
pote ntials. The calculate d thermal displace me nts are 10 
to 20 percent less than the experimen~al values. This is 
due to the s implifying assumptions in the mode l . The model 
calcu l ation and the experime ntal results do agree on the 
changes in the thermal displacements wi th alloying. The 
Einste in model i s a lso used to calculate the vibrational 
entropy in a lloys. 
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1.1 Thes i s objectives 
The objective of the experimental portion of this 
thesis was to measure the atomic root mean square (R.M.S. ) 
therma l vibration amplitudes and De bye temperatures in 
copper-gold a lloys. This was done for di sordered alloys 
of th ree d i fferent compositions and for various degrees 
of order for the Cu 3 Au composition. -The measurements were 
made u s ing several X- r ay diffraction techniques to be 
d es cribed in the text. The te chniques a ll result i n a 
meas urement of the Debye-Waller factor (M) for a Bragg 
r ef l ection. The r es ults of the theory in itial l y worked 
out by Debye (1914 ) and then corrected by Wa l ler 
can b e summar ize d in an equation of the form 
(1923) 
I = I exp ( - 2 M) 
0 
[1.1] 
I is the diffracted intens ity for th e crystal with vib-
rating atoms a nd I is the intensity if the atoms are at 
0 
rest. The value of M can be used to evaluate t h e mean 
square therma l vibration ampl i tude (V 2 ) i n the direction 
s 
s by the r e l at ion 
M = 8 n 2 V 2 
8 
. 0 2 
( S1-,~ - ) • [ 1. 2 ] 
Th e r e arc s e v e ral reR sons for studying the therma l 
di splacements in s olids which will be discussed in the 
following paragraphs . First , the thermal displaceme nts 
l 
provid e fundame nta l info rmatio n ab out the f or ces between 
atoms in solids . As wi l l b e dis c usse d in Ch apte r I V, t he 
therma l d i s p l a c eme nts a t hi gh t e mpe r a tures c a n b e r e l a ted 
to the in t e r a tomi c f orce constants . Wh e n c omb ine d with 
2 
l atti c e mode ls sucll as those of :Cins t e i n or De by e , the 
the rma l di spl a ceme nt s c a n be utilize d to de t e rmine or to 
t e s t interatomic forc e cons t ants. Thus , the therma l di s-
pl ace me n t s wi l l r e vea l h ow th e interatomic f o rces are 
c h anging with a llo y ing a n d wi th c hange s i n degr ee of order . 
This i s one o f the i mme diate uses o f the data from t his 
< 
expe riment a l p r ogr a m. The measure d therma l di s p l ace me nt s 
wil l b e compared wi t h t ho se c a lcul ate d from an Eins t e in 
mode l of the a l loy . The interatomi c potential s were 
obtaine d from a ce l lu l ar mo de l f or a lloy s de ve l ope d by 
Bo l saitis a nd Sko l nick (1968 ) . Th i s s ub j e ct wi l l b e d i s~ 
cus sed in more de tai l l ate r i n the t ex t . 
The data on the therma l displace me nt s wa s a l so 
used t o ca l cula t e the v i brationa l ent r opy i n Cu-Au a lloys . 
In the a lloy mode l propo se d by Bo l sai ti s and Sko l nick , 
certa in p a rame t e r s mus t b e d e t e rmi ne d by a minimi z a t ion 
of t he Gi bbs free e ne r gy . Th e vibration a l e ntropy 
(S . b ) can be calcul ate d in the Ein s t e in a pprox imation v1., 
f rom the r e l a ti on 
sv ib - -3N k {in [1 - exp ( - h~~c) l [ 1. 3 ] 
wh ich was ore sen t e d b y Born and Hua n g (1 9 55 ) wh e re~ t I E 
i s t h e Einste in fre que n cy . Th e Eins t e in f reque n cy wa s 
c a l c ul o. t ed with pote n t i a l s de riv e d from tl e ce ll mode l 
3 
and these results will b e checked by experiment . Experimental 
va lues of vE cian be obtaine d f r om the De bye frequency ( vM ) 
as di scussed by Bl ackman (1 93 7) where the r e l a tions hip 
[ 1. 4 ] 
was derived. The Debye freque ncy i s obtained direc tly fro m 
the Debye tempe r a ture BM th rough th e equation 
[ 1. 5 ] 
Equa lly important d a t a can come from the thermal dis-
placements b y apply ing the Debye l a tt i ce the ory . The X-ray 
Debye t emperature ( BM ) can b e de t e r mined from the the rma l 
di sp l aceme nts thro ugh the r e l at i on 
3 h2 'I' 
B 2 = 
M 4TI 2 m7< YJ 2 
s 
{
¢ ( BM) + BM } 
'T 4 'T 
[ l. 6] 
GM 
where ¢ (-y,) is def ine d in equation [1. 56] of thi s t ext. 
8M is a p arameter wh ich can b e utili zed in calcul a ting many 
thermodyn amic properties of so lids which have not been pre -
vious l y investigated . BM is of value because the rmody namic 
propert i e s c a n b e calcul a t ed by integra tions ove r the fre-
quency spectrum . Thus macroscopic prop e rties are not depe n-
d e nt on the fin e s tructure of the spectrum, but only upon 
the integral ove r the spec t rum. As shown b y Bl ackman (19 55 ), 
the Debye-Wc::tller factor (M) i s an inverse second mome nt of 
the vibration one r~·· ( P . l nv0 r th P frPque ncy spe ctrum: .. - "V 'I., I) ~ -
M = 2 s in 
2 B 
3A 2 Nm 
[ 1. 7] 
wh ere v i s the vibration frequency of t he qth mode , N is 
the numbe r of ·uni t cells in t h e l attice , 0 is the Bragg 
di ffraction angle , \ the X-ray wave length, and m i s the 
atomic mass. If we substitute a Debye spectrum for the 
r eal spectrum, a maximum frequency vM can b e chosen that 
will give the san~ inve rse second moment as t he real spec-
trum. The X-ray De bye t emperature is then given by 
4 
[ 1. 8 ] 
The value of BM can b e used to calculate other propert i es 
at the same t emperature which are de~endent upon t h e i n-
v erse second moment o f the freq uency distr i bution. 
A little care must be exercised in applying t he X-ray 
Debye t emperatur e to the so lution of problems. The Debye 
t emperature i s not independent of t emperature , thus the 
value for BM determined at room t emperature must be cor-
r ected to be applied at other temperatures. Also , care 
must b e exercised in using 0M to calculate other properties 
which depend upon the frequency distribution in a differe~t 
manner than the Debye-Waller factor. Blackman (1955) has 
discussed the dependence of thermodynamic properties on 
different moments over the f r equency spectrum. 
Provided one is aware of these limitations on th e 
application of X-ray Debye t emperatures , the value of 0M 
c an be us e d to obtain approximat e information on many pro-
p c rti es re l ate d to the De bye tempe r a ture . 
h as revi ewed some of these re l ations hips. 
Blackman (195 5 ) 
The compressibility 
C h as b een related to a Debye t emperatu r e by Einstein (1911): 
[ 1. 9 ] 
wh e re 11 i s a material constant, mis the atomic or mo l ecu l ar 
weight, and pis the density. Lindeman (1910) has defined 




[ 1. 10] 
wh e re B is another materia l constant , and Vis the mean 
atomic vo lume. The Debye temperature can a l so be us e d to 
calculate the spec ifi c heat at constant volume C: 
V 
[ 1.11 ] 
where 2 = hw/kT and i::: = D 8/T . Kittel (195 3 ) shows how the 
conductivity (a ) a t hi gh temperatures c an be calculated from 
the Debye temperature: 
a = 
2 p3 Q ']' 
8 
[ 1. 12] 
where Pis the electronic momentum, and Q
8 
i s the free 
space scattering cross section of an atom for an e l ect ro n. 
Thi s i s only a partia l l ist of the thermodynamic properties 
that can b e r e l ated to the Debye temperature. The point is 
that values of Debye temperatures can b e us ed in many studies 
of solids to ca l cu l a t e uninvest i gated propert i es . 
Th e use of a Debye l at tice mode l to obtain expression s 
for the Debye-Waller factor in t erms of Debye temperatures 
6 
and thermal d i splacements is a central part of this s t udy . 
Therefore , i t i s necessary to derive t he Debye-Wal l er fac-
t or for Brugg diffraction of X-rays from fundamental p r inci -
p l es t o see what approximati ons are necessary to ob tain the 
fin a l equations . This wil l a l so demonstrate the substi tu-
ti on of a Dcbye spectrum wi t h a cutoff at f r equency wM for 
the r eal spe ctrum. This i s a valuable concept in the treat-
ment of the t hermodynamics o f a lloys . 
Th i s deve lopme nt i s pr imarily taken f rom Zi man (1 964). 
The diffract i on process c a n b e consici'e r ed t o be a scatter-· 
ing of the i ncident r adiation of wave vec t or k to a wave 
v ec t or of k' as s hown in Figure 1.1 . In the Born approxi-
ma tion of perturb a tion t heory the r ate o f scatter i ng f rom 
the i niti a l s tat e of ~k to the fin a l s tate of ~k' b y a 
potenti a l V(r ) at r is given by the matrix e l emen t 
For X-ra y s the s tate s ~k (r ) are pla ne wa ve s t ates: 
~k (r ) = exp (i k- r ) 
[1. 13] 
[ 1.14 ] 
a nd t h e poten t i a l f or s c a ttering X- rays i s the electron den-
sityp (r ) . p (r ) for a crys t a l l a tt ice wi th thermal vibrations 
i s a s um o ve r t h e L l att ice s ites of the atomic e l ec t ron den-
s ity p : 
a 
p ( r •) = r p ( r •- R ) 
L a L 
[ l. 15] 
where H is the pos i tion of an atom at the lattice s i te L. 
L 
Thus , t he scattering matrix can be rewritten as 
f - ik' - r P (.l~ - R ) e ik- r dv M-1,, ~ = e L L , , ,< L a _, [ l. lG) 










FI GURE 1 . 2 SCH E.rll\'L'JC OF LAT TJ. C I•'. 
7 
0 
t e r ms res ul ts i n 
Now i n t roducing th e scattering vector 
[ 1. 18 ] 
the scattering matri x c a n be written as 
~1'- - = " - i K • R L f ( ) ' 'J k ,, 1 L, e p Y.' , ,< L a a [1. 1 9 ] 
wh ere r i s define d as t he distance from t h e atom's cente r. 
a 
The a t omic factor f (K) i s defined as the Fourie r trans form 
o f the atomic e l ect ron density: 
f (K) ~ J pa ( r ) e - i (K·rl av 
a n d t h e structu re factor SF as 
SF = I e - iK · RL 
I, 
[1. 20) 
[1. 2 1 ] 
Cons i d e r each atom at a l attice site L to be displaced 
b y UL s o that 
[1. 22 ] 
The displ acement UL for one polarization is t h e s um of di s -
p l acements U of wave ve ctor q : 
q 
iq · L 
e [ 1. 23] 
Substituting RL into the structure factor r esults in 
- iK · L - iK · U eiq · L 
L e IT e q 
D q 
Expanding the part of the structure factor which i s 
over q yields 




If the re were no coupling between the: atomic displ acements 
the second term would average to zero. But due to the 
coupling b etween atomic disp l acements , as in the Born- v.Kar-
man model of a l attice , this term r es u l ts in thermal dif fuse 
sca tter. Because this t erm ave rages to a small value in 
comparison to the square d term it wi l l be dropped for now 
even though it wil l be considered as a correction to the 
final d a t a . Thus the structure factor can b e wri tten as 
- iK,RL L e ·:., 
L 
where the term 
- iK : L IT 11 12 L e 1 - - K· U 2 q [ 1.26] 
L q 
L e - iK·L is jus t the s t andard structure 
L 
factor which determines where the Bra gg reflections occur. 
The r e mainde r of the structure factor can b e written as 
n ·1 - !1 x. u 1% 
- 2 q 
[ 1.27] 
q 
where ML i s the De bye-Waller factor of the atom at the L 
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l attice s ite. Us ing the algebraic expan s i on: 
(1- ! a ) = exp {-Lim N n n+00 .l:. rN a } N -·n=1 n [ 1.2 8 ] 
equation [1 .2 7] can be written a s 
~ ( 1 -½IK-Vql'l~ exp {t·! luq l'} . [1. 29 ] 
The Debye - Waller factor (ML ) can now be written as 
[1. 30 ] 
To evalua t e the Debye-Waller f actor the ampl i tude of 
vibration must b e expressed in te rms of the vibrational 
energy. The Virial Theore m states that for a harmon i c osci l-
l ator the tota l energy (i ) i s equal to twice the average 
ki n e tic energy and that the average ki n e tic energy i s equa l 
t o the average potent i a l energy . Thus , we c an write for 
one pola ri zation 
E = N m I u I 2 
• 
= N L m Iv 12 
q 
q 
=N Lmw 2 ju 1 2 
q q q 
[1.31] 
where w is the a n gul ar freq ue ncy of the qth mode . 
q 
I n the 
l ast step t h e average kine tic and pote ntial energy were 
eq Ui::tLc: cl to CJ ..L /l.; 
ju 12==FC IV 12 = w2· ju 12 
q m q q q 
[ 1.32 ] 
wh ere PC i s the atomic force cons tant. 
If we consider only the lattice vibrations in the 





I K2 (-__g__) [1. 33] 
q mw 2 
q 
As can be seen in equation [1.33], the Debye -W a ller factor 
is a sum over the real frequency distribution. The value 
of ML thus is dependent on the result of the sum, and if 
we substituted a n artificial distribution for the real one 
which gave the same sum the Debye-Waller factor would b e 
unchanged. A Debye spectrum will be substituted for th e 
real spectrum, and the Deby e spectrum of vibration fre-
quencies will be .s ummed to the limiting maximun frequency 
giving the prope r va l ue of ML. Then the fr equency distri-
bution will be cut off at wM which is called the Debye fre -
quency , which can be related to the X-ray Debye t emperature 
[1.34] 
The Debye freque ncy thus teil s us now much of the Debye 
spectrum is n e cessary to give the same inverse second mome nt 
as the real spectrum. 
The Debye-Waller factor will now be developed within 
the formalism of the Debye model. 
on the average 
For any on~ polariz a tion 
I ]( . u I 2 = l ]( 2 
q 3 \ u I 2 q [ 1. 35] 
but u pon s umming the three polarization dire ctions the 
r esult i s: 
Jx,u 1 2 = X2 Ju 1 2 
q q 
[1. 36] 





where dhkZ i s t he interpl anar di s t ance b etwee n the planes 
(h ld ). Us ingJ3ragg ' s l a_w: 
A = 2dhld s in 0 
the scattering v ec tor is 
K = 4n sine 
A 
[1. 38] 
[ 1. 39] 
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Substi tuting equations [1.36 ] and [1.39] in to equation [1.30] 
a r e l at i o n of the form 
ML = 8n 2 I M J 2 sin2 0/\ 2 = 8·,r 2 Ju J 2 s in 2 0/ \ 2 
q q K 
[1. 40] 
i s obtaine d , °uf;_ is the mean squ are thermal displacement in 
the K dire ction. 
To continue to analyze the Debye-Waller factor require s 
a knowledge of the l a ttice spectrum in the Debye model . To 
d etermine thi s the following ass umptions are made : 
1. Only acous tic modes are considered , and t h e re 
i s no dispers i on i.e. a ll modes h ave the same 
velocity (S ) : 
8 = ()_) /r, q ' [1. 41] 
2. The Brillouin zone which l imits the value s of 
q i s r e placed b y a Debye sphe r e of equal volume 
1 3 
in reciprocal space . The r adius of the Dc b ye 
sphere qM limits the values of q. 
An important theorem of so li ds is th a t th e Brillouin zone 
conta in s N point s where N i s the numb er of unit c e ll s in 
the crystal . These N points are uniformly di s t r ibute d 
throughout reciprocal space. Therefore , D(w ) dw the fr ac-
tion of modes from freq ue ncy w to w+dw , which i s the same 
as the fraction of volume from q to q+dq , i s gi ve n by 
D(w) dw [l. 42 ] 
From assumption number one above we obtain the De bye spec-
trum 




dw [1. 43 ] 
Returning now to an evaluation of the Debye -Waller 
factor in e qua tion [1 .33 ] , the ave rage ene r gy of th e q th 
mode of a q uantum o sci llator can b e expr essed as 
- 1 
E = ( n +-
2
) nw 
q q q 
[1. 44 ] 
where n , the average number of phonons in mode q , i s give n 
q 
according to Bose-Einstein statist i cs by 
n = q 
ML can now b e wr it t e n as 
/::: / ! 
') ' .' II 
,t_ I/ I I. ~ 
1 
nw /k'l' 
e q -1 
[1. 45 ] 
[1. 16] 
The Dcbye mode l wi ll now be use d to evalua t e the s um 
ove r the numb e r of modes . Th e n umb e r of modes c a n b e de -
t e rmincd by inte gratin g over the vo lume in r ec iproca l s pace 
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and mu l tiplying by the density of modes in r e ciproca l space. 
'rhe d e n s ity of modes is given by the numb e r of modes in the 
zone N di vidcd by the volume of the zone 81r 3 / a 3 wh e r e a 3 
i s the volume of the zone , i .e. 
N a 3 V 
De nsity= = [1. 4 7] 
T~e crys t a l will be chose n to have a unit volume and the 
summat i on changed to an integra l so that equation [1.46] is 
r ewritte n as 
(n +!2) K 2 n 1 = JJJ q d 3 
2mN 81r 3 w q 
V q q 
[1. 48 ] 
Changing to spherical coordinate s which are more approp-
ri ate to the De bye mode l, we obta in 
[ 1. 49 ] 
0 
Using equations [1.41] and [1.43], the variable of integra-
tion can be changed to w: 
M 
L 
4' 3 ) The volume of the Debye sphere (}rrqM 
[1. 50 ] 
i s equal to the num-
b e r of states in it (N) d i vide d by the d ensity of s t ates 
1 
(s n f ) : 
4 
--:-·1r o 3 = N 8 ·rr 3 
j ' /\1 
[ 1.51 ] 
Incorporati ng the De bye spec trum from e qua tion [1. 43 ] ML 
can now b e written a s 
M 
L = 2 111 . 
3w 
--3 du; WM 
Ch anging v ar i nblcs to~ = hw/kT re s ults in 
0M 
(




where we have utilized the relation 
[1.52 ] 
[1.53 ] 
[1. 54 ] 
wh i ch r e l ates the Debye temperature eM and the De bye fre-
quency wM. ML can be written now as 
where !1 
T 8




z 1 e -
[1.55 ] 
[1. 56 ] 
Finally by using equation [1.39] to substitute for K we 
obtain 
ML 
24Tr 2 fi 2 T ( 0M 
8
M l sin 2 0 = 
mk~ ¢ (y ) + 4'.I' ;_2 
[1. 5 7] 
or 
( e M 0 M) 
ML 
6 h 2 7' sin 2 0 = 





To summariz e the results of the calculat ion of a scat-
tc~ri n cj m;yf- riv, the s truc tti re f a8tor can b e ,~ 0rl 11r. Gd to a sum 
ove r the l a tti ce s ites L of an exponenti n l d e pende nt only 
upon th e rest position of th e a tom times another exponentia l 
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that accounts for the therma l vibra tion of the a tom at 
site L: 
SF -- 2:: e -ik. L 
L 
-fv/1· e .I [1. 59 ] 
Thus the sca tte ring matrix can b e written a s 
[1. 6 0 ] 
The final r e sult of this anal ysis is that for an ideally 
imperfect crystal tbe intensity o f Bragg diffraction (I ) 
i s given by 
I ex I M-.,-1 
7( 7( 
2 
[ l. 61] 
The above discus sion assumed tha t the lattice is com-
pos e d of only one t ype of atom. Th e crystals studied in 
this work were composed of two atoms~ Therefore , the 
electron density i s not n e cessari l y p e r iodi c and atoms can 
be permanently d i spl aced from the ir regular site . As a r e -
sult, each t erm in the lattice sum of equation [1.19] must 
be cons idered a function of the l attice site L. Each s ite 
Lhasa c h aracter i stic atomic scattering factor f L and i ts 
own character i stic vibration amplitude ~L· The atomic 
scatte ring factor for eac~ s ite in an alloy, of course , 
cannot b e ca l cu l a ted e x act ly . Instead the app r o x ima tion i s 
made that the atom in the a lloy sca tters like a f r ee atom 
with t h e sRm~ v ~ l ~n~e . Thus , th B jntp qral in equation 
[1. 2 0] is r e pla c e d by a n inte gra l whe r e µ (d .L ~ for a fn;e a 
atom and the inte gra tion i s Cdrrie d out over the volume o f 
the free atom. Thus, the scatte r i ng factor is as sume d 
depende nt only upon which type of atom i s located at th e 
site L . UL is depe ndent not only upon the type of atom 
at s ite L , but also upon the environment around the Lth 
atom. Be caus e of the size differences between atoms, UL 
can h ave a s tatic di splacement from its lattice point in 
addition to its dynamic displace me nt . 
Huang (1947) origin a lly trea t e d the ef f ec t of the 
static displacements on the diffracted intens ity. It was 
assumed that each site in the crystal l attice is occupied 
1 7 
by a spherically symmetric distortion center dependen t u pon 
the atom occupying the site. The l attice is a l so assume d to 
react as though it was an isotropic me dium. With these 
assumptions the effect of distortion c a n be reduced to a 
t erm of the form 
1 - 2Mst ~ exp -2M8 t , 
[ 1. 62 ] 
wh ere Mst is a term analogous to the thermal displ a cement 
Debye-Waller factor. Sparks and Barie (1966 ) have extended 
th is analysis to displacements that are not paralle l to the 
i nteratomic v ector. Th us, the Debye-Wal l er factor M for 
a lloys contains both a contribution from dynamic and s t a ti c 
disp l acements. The effect of both types of d i splacement on 
the Bragg inte n s ities is to decrease the magnitude of the 
diffracted intens ity, but to leave the width of the peak 
unaf f r r: -_ e d. MT,,. T: Cc11 \, o '·.1-r:i. tten as rh o c; l11t11r, P,-; 1F1 l- ir, r, rl , Ei() ] , 
t \. I t \. 
but the prob ab ility Px (L ) of the Lth site b e ing filled by a 
x atom must b e included: 
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[1. 63 ) 
where each type atom is as s ume d to have a characteristic 
t emperature factor. In equation [1 . 63 ) the assw~tion i s 
made that th e environme nt around each type of atom is the 
same . 
For Bragg diffraction from disordered homogeneous 
solid solutions Guinier (1963) points out that the diffrac-
tion patte rn i s identical to that of a crysta l having the 
same latt i ce with ident i ca l average a t oms . Th e scatte ring 
factor for the average atom (f ) times the exponentia l of av 
the average Debye-Wa lle r factor M is given by: av 
The nonpe riodicity does produce a diffuse scattering which 
is dependent upon the lattice distribution. Th e study of 
the diffuse scatter to bbtain the atomic distribution is 
covered in the books by Guinier (1 963) and Warren (1 969 ) . 
In some s olid solutions at certain compositions it 
i s possib l e for the atoms to form a r egular periodic 
seque n ce . Be c a use of the n ew period n ew diffraction lines 
o ccur calle d supc r l attice lines . The s cat~~riny ni~tri1/ of 
these lines i s a l ~o give n by equ a tion [1. 60 ) . In ordered 
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diatomic lattices there is an optic mode of vibration in 
addition to th e acoustic mode. As is di scussed in section 
3.2, this l eads to anisotropic lattice vibrations in cer-
t . aJ_n c ases. This, of course, makes the substitution of 
a Deb ye spectrum for the re a l spectrum seem questionable. 
The approximat i on i s made that each atom can have a char-
acter i stic Deby e t emperature and that temperature can b e 
dependen t upo n the direction i n the l attice. The indi-
vidua l Debye temperatures or thermal ~isplacements can 
be separated as is discussed in Chapter II. 
1 .3 The rma l displacement s in disorde r ed Cu-Au alloys 
Passagalia and Love (1 955 ) have de t ermine d the elec-
t rical resistivity Debye temperature ( SR ) for polycrystal-
line disordered Cu-Au alloy wires at 75°K. This data , 
a l ong with that of other authors to be discuss e d l ater , is 
presented in Tab l e i .l . As discussed by Blackman (1 95 1) 
the electrical resistivi ty Debye temperature results from 
on l y the l ongitudinal modes of vibration, where as the X-ray 
Debye temperature ( SM ) results from both the longitudinal 
and transverse modes. Thus , one cannot expect the SR and 
8M values to be exactly the same. Recognizing this dif -
fere nce the data of Passagalia can still b e us ed to provide 
i nfo rmation on the thermal di splacements in Cu-Au s olid 
solutions . 
The values o f eR h ave been converted into mean 
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TABLE 1. 1 
DEBYE TEMPER! TURE:;; AND THERMAL DI SPLACEMEN'l'S 
FO R DI SORDERED Cu-Au ALLOYS AT 29 8°K 
COMP OS ITI ON 0DOK 
Cu 126. 
. 7 5Cu- .25Au 244 . 
. 625Cu- . 375Au 226. 
. 5Cu-- . 5Au 212 . 
. 3 75Cu-.625Au 202. 
. 25Cu-. 75Au 1 86. 
Au 17 5. 
Cu 311. 
Cu 325. 
.92Cu-. 08Au 2 84. 
.85Cu-. 15Au 2 70 . 
.7 5Cu-.25Au 254. 
. 75Cu-.25A.u 2 71. 
1/2 <;_ 2\ i. 
s I 
. 0 814 
. 0 874 
. 0 87 0 
. 0 866 
. 0 855 
. 0 8 79 
. 0 85 1 
. 0 852 
.0 81 7 
. 0 861 
. 0 853 
.0 84 1 
.07 54 
AUTHOR 
Passagali a (1955) 
Webb (1962) 
Owen (1967 ) 
square thermal displaceme nt s 
theory from James (1948 ) 
-2 _ 0 . ( U
6
) a t 298 K with the De bye 
V 2 = 31i T { QJ (x ) + ~4} 
s m/<0 2 
[ 1. 65] 
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wh e re mis taken to b e an arithmetic average of the consti-
tuent masses , x = 0/T and {¢(x ) + x/4} is a function defined 
i n equation [1.56 ] . 
Owen and Evans (1 96 7) determine d that a sintered powder 
o f disordered Cu Au had a X-ray Debye temperature ( 0 ) of 
3 M 
2 71°K . They measure d the integrated ,intensity from a Bragg 
diffraction peak at room temperature and at an e l evated 
temperature. The Debye temperature was corrected for varia-
tion with temperature on the basis of the Griineisen relation. 
The data was t aken with a Co fi l tered Ni continuous spectrum 
wi th film recording techniques. This is a very difficult 
experiment to perform. several r easons for this are t h at 
for a powder t he diffracted intensity i s l ow in comparison 
wi t h the diffracted and scattered continuous background. 
This makes i t d i fficul t to eval uate the background under the 
peak. When using fi l m techniques it is difficul t to obtain 
better than 5 percent reproducability from intensity mea-
surements, as shown by Dozier e t. al. (1967 ) . Furthe rmore r 
it is difficult to eliminate the ~/2 component of the con-
t i nuum which is a second order diffraction to the same spot 
of the f ilm as the first o rJ~r ~ -
Webb (1962 ) determined the X-ray De bye t e mperatures 
for cu-Au alloy powders of composition ranging from cu to 
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Webb p l otted the l og of a n a djus t ed inte n s ity for 
many r ef l ections a g a in s t ( s in 0/ \ ) 2 • The r e sulting s lope 
gives the De bye-Wa ller f ac t o r from which the the rma l di s -
pl a c e me nts a nd Debye t e mpera ture c a n b e d e termined . By 
doin g thi s a t room temperature a nd a t liq uid nitroge n t e mp-
e r atu re , the s t atic disp l a c eme nts are limi nated. It was 
a ss umed un justi fiab l y i n the a n a l ys i s of the data tha t the 
De bye t emperatur e is indepen den t of t emperature. Th e ther-· 
mal diffuse s c a tte r was eva lua t e d by the t e chnique of Chip-
man and Pas kin (1959 A&B ) . The me a s ure me nt on the powde r s 
was ma d e with polychromatic Mo radiation . Electronic me thods 
with pul se h e ight ana l ysis we r e used to record the d a t a . 
This e liminates the \/2 contribution, but again the accura cy 
is limite d by the diffic11.lty of obta ining a s trong s i gn a l 
from the powder a bo v e the sca ttere d and diff racte d con t inuum . 
It would b e de sirable to have thi s ex i s ting data fit 
together to prese nt a unified picture of the effects of 
a lloying on the therma l displace me nts of di s ordered Cu- Au 
a lloys . However, the only compo s ition which is in common 
to a ll of the ab ov e work is the non e qui librium que nche d 
The De bye t e mp e r a ture s for this a l l oy meas ure d by 
Passagalia, Ow e n and Webb are i44°K, 271°K, and 254°K r es-
p e ctive l y. Al s o, We bb only studie d compositio n s from Cu 
to Cu/\u, and P ass i:lg a li a h a d no meas ure me nts b e t wee n the s e 
1 i rn :1. t ,_; . 
obtaine d 326 ° K and We bb obt a ine d value s from 311°K to 325°K 
which i s good ag r eeme nt. 
In an attempt to corre l ate the exis tin g d ata it was 
d ec i ded to study the fo llowing sampl es : 
(a ) Pure Cu : to tie this work to othe r work 
done on Cu such as tha t of Flinn t 1 e . Q1, . 
(1 961 ), Webb and Passagalia; 
(b) . 9 0 Cu- . 101-\U: to compare with Webb ' s 
work; 
(c ) 75Cu-.25Au: to compare with all of the 
above authors and 
(d) 2Cu- . 8Au : to compare wi'th Passagalia ' s 
d a t a. 
It was hoped that the study of these a lloy s would 
p e rmit bringing these di verg e nt sets of d a ta into accord 
to d etermine the effect of alloying on th e thermal di s -
placements in solid solutions. 
1 .4 Thermal di sp l acements in orde r e d Cu 3 Au a lloys 
Seve r a l meas uremen t s of the thermal displacements of 
individua l copper and gold atoms h ave b een made a s shown 
in Table 1.2, the most rece nt and s eemingly th e most r e-
li able b e ing those of Gehlen and Cohe n (196 9 ). These 
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meas u rements were made on crystal s with a long range o rder 
parameter (S ) o f [1 . 0 ] , u s ing the t echnique describe d in 
section 2.9 with crystal monoc h romated Mo Ka radiation. 
The intens ities were corrected for therma l diffuse scatter 
o. .:.; d0scriLccl by ~~chv,.:.1:i..tz and Colle n (1 9G5) . Th e rc.:ij::::on for 
the disagreement b e tween Fl inn' s ·(1 96 0) data and that of 
Geh l e n and Coh en is not obvious. One difference is that 
Tl.\BLE 1. 2 
ROOM T EMPERAT URE TIIERMJ.1,.L DISPLACEMENTS 
IN Cu 3 Au CRY STALS 
8 
/,- >1/2 U -z-
\'. s Cu 
< >1/2 u;r Au Author 
. 80 .093 'A .069 )\ Chipman (1 9S6 ) 
.94 .088 .068 Flinn (19 60) 
1.00 .095 .082 Schwartz (196 5 ) 
1.00 .099 .084 Gehlen (1969) 
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Flinn i nvest igated a S = 0. 94 crystal , a nd the dcpend0nce 
of the the rma l di sp l acement s on the degr ee of order i s n ot 
clearly understood. Al so in parti a ll y o rdered crysta l s , 
the t echnique u sed b y Flinn res ults in the static di sp l ace-
ments contributing to the Debye-Waller factor as i s di scussed 
in s ection 2.5. Chipman (1 956) also studied a partially 
orde r ed Cu
3
Au crystal (S= 0.8) by thi s same t echnique and n o 
correc tion was ma d e for static displ acements. Chipman did 
not crystal monochromate the Mo K r ad i at ion, and h e did 
()', 
not make any the rma l diffuse scattering co r r ection. For 
these r easons Chipman ' s data i s quest i onable . 
No study h as been made of the e ff ects of the degree 
of order on the the rma l di s placeme nts . Th e eva l uat i on of 
the vibrat i ona l entropy changes with orde ring is an impor-
t ant part o f the present study. Also, the therma l di splace-
ments wi ll provide d a t a o n the changes in the interatomic 
for ce cons tants during ordering. Th e directional dependence 
of the thermal displace ments was a l so investigat ed as a 
functi on of the degr ee of o rde r . In the pas t it h as b een 
a ssumed tha t the th e rmal displaceme nts of a ll cubic crysta l s 
we r e i sotropic. This ha s b een demonstrate d for primitive 
mon atomic cubic l a ttices as is di scu ssed in Mara dudin e t . al . 
(1 963 ) . This assumption cannot b e extended to ordered Cu
3
Au 
l attice ; a l though , thi s is no t ge nerally r e cognized . 
2.1 Introduction 
CHAPTER I I 
EXPE RIMENTS 
As state d earlier the central obj ec tive of these 
expe rimen t s was to de t ermine th e value of the therma l 
displaceme nts in single crystals of Cu-Au alloys. Th e 
single crys tals were characteriz e d by de termination of 
the l attice paramete r , the homoge neity, and for order d 
c rystals th e degree of l ong range order S . 
2. 2 Spe cime n preparation and anal ysis 
The Cu , and the Cu 3 Au (S = 1 . 0) crystal s were pur-
ch ased from Monocrysta l s, In~orporated of Cl eve l and, Ohio. 
The other a l loy crys tals were grown i n a Mater i a l s Research 
Corporation Mode l Z-83 Zone Me l ting appara t us , equippe d 
wi th a Marshall 40 30 Contro l Conso l e , a Marshall High Temp-
e r atu re Fu rnace 0 (1 200 C), a Cenco Supervac OD-25 diffusion 
pump , a Cenco Hyvac 2 forepump , a Cenco t h ermocoupl e 
v acuum gau ge and a Cenco i on i zat ion gauge . The apparatus 
was used both for t he growth of the c r ystals and sub sequent 
homogenization. 
The s t ar ting mate ria l s we r e 99.999 Au and 99.999 Cu 
p u rch ased from A. D. McKay and Si gmund Cohn. Randomly 
i nch diame t e r were grown by normal freez ing of the molten 
ingot in a graphite cruc ible . 
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The vacuum was 1 x 1 0 
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microns and the furnac e tra vel was approxiniate l y 1/2 inch 
per hour. An etch was used to check the monocrystallinity 
of the pre p are d crystals. An aqua regia e tch was used for 
the 80 aL % Au- 20 at. % Cu crystal a nd a so l u tion of 50ml. 
di stilled water , 50 ml. IIN0
3 
a n d O.Sgm AgN0
3 
was u sed for 
the othe r a lloys. The crystal was then mounte d on a bras s 
rod wi th Duco c ement, and oriented on a Nore lco X-ray uni t 
by th e La ue b a ck reflection method. A Meta l s Research 
Servome t spark cutter with a continuous l y fed copper wi re 
was us ed to cut the crysta l s into re~tangular specimens 
with s i des (110), (110) , and. (00 1 ) to within 1 ° o f the 
[110 ] . For the annea ling treatment the crystals were then 
placed in a closed graphite mold or packed in graphite 
_ 7 
chips , p l aced in a Vycor tube and evacuated to 1 x 10 
micron s b efore sealing off. Th e a nnea ling schedul e is 
shown in Table 2. 1 . 
2. 3 Equipme nt 
A Genera l Electric XRD-6 X-ray diffractometer was the 
bas ic instrument used in these experime nts. A sche matic 
of the exper i ment setup is shown in Figure 2. 1 . Th e b eam 
from the X-ray tube was monochroma t e d with a doubly b en t 
LiF crys t al which was set to diffract the K - K double t . 
a 1 a2 
The specime n holder was mounted on a specia l n motion 
attachment (mode l #A7018AG from Ele ctroni cs & Alloys , Inc. ) 
,, 
wllicli ctllo• .. 1 (.; 1) 0-; r·l:".Li nJ_j Si t o ~,b ou t.: 0 .002 . 
The X-ray de t ection system was se l e cted fo r l ow noi se 




ANNEhLING SCHEDULE OF THE Cu-Au ALLOYc 
COMPOS ITION IN ATOMIC PERCENT 
SAM.P Le HEAT TREATMENT 
91Cu-0 9Au ( a ) 700°C 7 4 hrs. 




Au( S = 0. 0) 67 8°C 64 hrs . 
410°c 48 hrs. 
que nched in water 
Cu
3
Au( S = 0. 5 3) 550 °C 3 hrs. 
288 °C 4 hrs . 
que nche d in water 
Cu
3
Au (S = 0 . 8 0 ) 678°C 48 hrs . 
41 5°C 96 h rs. 
357 ° c 1 J/2 hrs . 
quenched in water 
Cu
3
Au( S = . 9 8 ) 684°C 48 hrs. 
370 °c 99 h rs . 
300°C 63 hrs. 
245 °c 74 hrs. 
173° c 112 h rs. 
furnace cooled 
80Au-20Cu 630 °C 88 h rs. 
furnace cooled 
91Cu-0 9Au(b) 750 °c 216 hrs. 
600 °C 168 hrs. 
4 5 0 ° c 168 h rs. 
300 °c 144 hrs. 
1 20 °c 100 hrs. 
Furnace coo l ed 
ENCAPSULAT ION 
close d graphite 
mold , evacuated 
Vycor tube 
graphi t e chips , 
evacuated Vycor 
tube 
evacuate d Vycor 
tub e 
graphi t e chips , 




graphi t e crucible 
under v acuum 
Vycor tube 
graphite crucible 




DETECTOR - - 0 
,---- X- R~Y TUBE 
DOUBLY BENT LiF 
MONOCHROMETER 
FIGURE 2. 1 SCHEfv'.tATI C OF X- RAY 
DI FFRACTION EXPERI HENT 
N 
\.D 
a Xenon filled sealed proportiona l counter (G.E. SPG-8 ), 
and for Ag I<: radi a tion a Harshaw Sc intillator was used. a . 
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The de tector bias pote ntial was provided by a Baird At omic 
Supe r StablC: hi gh vo l t age power supply mode l 312A. Thi s 
provides a cons t a nt potential t o within ±0 . 02%. The Xenon 
de t ector pre amplifie r (ORTEC 10 9PC ) utilized a fi e l d effect 
t ran s i stor for l ow noi se am~li ficat ion of the detector 
signa l . Th e ampli fier (ORTEC 485) was set so that t he peak 
of the pulse distribution was a t 5 volts on the Oto 10 
vol t scale of the single ch anne l analyzer (ORTEC 406A). 
< 
The lowe r limit of the discriminator was set a t 2.5 volts 
and the upper limit was se t a t 7. 5 volts. The 2.5 volt 
l eve l of the discriminator e liminated l ow e nergy nois e 
and the 7. 5 volt setting of the upper l eve l discri minator 
eliminate d t h e ~/ 2 component of the diffracte d continuum 
which would peak at 10 vo l ts. The signal was t h e n sent 
to a digital ratemete r (ORTEC 434) which can be used e ithe r 
as a rateme ter , scal er , or timer . The output from the 
digita l rateme t e r was then s e nt through a print out cont r ol 
(OR'rEC 43 2) t o a tele type print out. 
2.4 De t erminati on of l a ttice parameter , compos ition and 
homoge neity 
The samp l es had to b e c h aract e rized as to composition, 
homogene ity , and de gree of orde r before measure ments of 
thermal displ acements were made . Copper Ka radiation was 
u sed for this work unless noted othc n vi se . The compos iti o n 
was d e t e rmine d by me~surin g the l att ice parame ter a nd 
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comparin cJ it to published data of composition vers u s l u t l:ice 
p arc1meter for the Cu-Au. Th e homogene ity was determined b y 
me asuring the lattice parameter at several l ocations a l ong 
the crystal fac e . 
The procedure for measuring the l attice parameter was 
s im i l ar to that discus se cl b y Schwartz e t. al. (196 4). Th e 
crystal was mounte d on a goniome t er (El ectronics and Al loys , 
Inc . Mode l #63- 1 2-CM) . Th e goniome ter a l l owed X, Y and Z 
trans l a tion and X rot a tion. 1rhese motions a re s hown in 
Figure 2 .2 . x is rota tion about the Y axis. n rotation 
' 
about the Z axis was provide d by a special goniometer 
(Electronics and Alloys , Inc. Mo del #A7018AG ) which permit-
t ed se tting n to a bout 0 . 002 °. 
To obtai n accurate l attice parame t ers prope r a lignment 
of the d iffractometer i s n eces sary. The foll owing t echniq ue 
assured the the X-ray b e am, the samp l e face , th e axis of 
rotation of the gon i ometer , a nd the s lits were a ll colli -
n ear whe n 8 was 0 s e t at O . The a x is of rota tion of the 
goni ome t er was con s idered as fixed , and the X-ray tub e a nd 
d e t ector slits were a ligne d collinear to the goniome t er 
axis. Thi s was made possible b y h a nd ope r ated s crews on 
the X- ray tube h ous ing th a t pro vided X and Y moti o n for 
the X·- ray tub e . Th e steps in the alignment are as follows: 
A. Make the X-ray b eam pass ove r the ax i s of rotation of 





FIGURE 2 . 2 DEGREES OF FREEDOM FOR THE SAMPLE 
1. Move the crystal a l ong the Y axis to the center 
of the X- r ay beam. This is check ed by noting 
whe n the zero b eam intens ity is decreased by 50 
pe rcent. Slits were not used in this step , and 
an atten ator is required to r educe the inte n-
sity. 
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2. Che ck tha t the crystal i s parallel to the X-ray 
b eam by rotating the crys tal back and forth with 
t he n rotation. When the crystal is pa ral l el to 
the X-ray b eam the recorded -inte nsity wi ll de-
crease with rotation in either di rection. The 
setting at which the crystal is para lle l to the 
X-ray b eam i s determined by f i r st roughly de ter-
mining t he position. Then the crys t a l is rotated 
in both a plus and minus direction until about 
3/4 of the maxi mum inte n s ity i s obtained , and the 
angles noted. It is i mportant that the inten-
s i ties on either side of the center position be 
the same t o within about 1 perce nt . The desired 
s e tting was then midway b etween the two se ttings 
a t 3/4 of the cente r position intensity. 
3. Check that the X-ray beam goes through t h e axis 
of rotation of th e goniometer . This is done b y 
rotating the cry s t a l exact l y 1 80° with then 
moti on. . . f 180 ° If the intensity is the san~ a· ter 
rotation . as before (50 percent of full zero b eam) 
the n the goniometer axis lies in the crysta l face . 
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If thi s i s no t th e case , the n the X-ray b eam mu s t 
b e move d in the direc t i on of the axi s of the gonio-
me t er wi t h the X an d Y motion p r ovide d by h a nd 
se re 1s o n the X-ray t ube hou s ing. The a mo un t a nd 
di rec tion o f movement c a n b e es tima t e d fr om the 
inte n s ity i .e ., move the tube to change the in-
t e n s i ty by 5 0 pe rce nt of the differe nce between 
wh a t the inte n s ity r e ading was and what it should 
h a ve b ee n. Th e n repe at ste p s 1, 2, and 3 above 
until the inte n s ity do e s not change afte r 180° 
' 
rotation of the crysta l. When this condition is 
sati s fied the X-ray b e am is pas s ing over the cen-
ter of the axis of rotation of the goniome t e r. 
B . Ma ke th e ape rture used fo r the lattice p arame t e r mea-
surement s ymme t r i c about the ze ro angle beam. At this 
point of the alignment proce dure ape rture s we r e place d 
on the d e t e ctor. The goniome t e r was s et at plus and 
minus 0.2° from ze r o de grees. The ape rture is ce nte r e d 
on the zero b eam wh e n e qua l inte ns iti e s a re obta ined 
on e ithe r side of ze ro degrees . If furth e r adjus tme nt 
is require d seve ral t e chniques may b e us e d. Us ually 
there was e nough tol e rance in the holes of the ape r-
ture pl a t es th a t the y could b e adjus t ed and r ese t 
with thi ck ness g a uges. At times it was necessar y to 
put s h ims be h ind the ape rture holder . It i s important 
to note th a t the p a rticul a r a pe rture to be used for 
l a ttice p arame t e r meas ure me nts mus t b e used in the i lign-
me nt, f or each a pe r t ure i s se t s li gh t ly dif fere nt. 
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To determine accurate latt i ce parame ters , the 
crystal must be proper l y a li gned in the diffractometer . 
First t he crystal is put a t th e center of the X-ray beam 
and a li gne d parallel t o the zero ang l e X-ray beam as 
de s cribe d in A. l and A.2 above . The goniome t er is th e n 
put to the expe cte d Bragg diffraction a ng l e . Because 
the crystal p l ane s are general l y no t exact l y paralle l 
to th e crys t a l f ace, it i s necessary to change X and 
D to obta in the approximate peak maximum. A spec ifi c 
procedure was then used to preci~ely a lign x and D 
to the pro per values. First x was se t by no ting the 
ang l es at which the inte n s ity was 3/4 of the maximum 
intensity on e ither side of the peak. An integr a tion 
time on the scalar of t e n s e conds was us e d to accurate ly 
dete rmine the equal intens ity positions on e ither s ide 
of the peak . The proper angle is the mean of the ang l es 
at the two equa l intensity positions . The proper 2 0 
pos ition i s found by a similar technique , but D has to 
b e ad justed to a peak value in the process for each 
equal inten s ity position on t he 2 0 scale. If a parti-
cular value of n i s se t, 2 0 could b e peaked , but unless 
20 is at exac tly t h e correc t value , a fal se peak wou ld 
b e obtained. Bu t if 20 i s peaked for each D posi ti on 
then the true max imum results . Once the true 20 maxi-
mum .u, found , th en D can be s e t in tlic Si..l!HL: wa y as X· 
A 0- 2 0 scan was used to obtain the l a tti ce para-
meter. Th e d i gital r ate mete r was used in the one second 
integration mode , the goniometer was operated with 
the slowest poss ible speed 0.2°/min., and the strip 
chart recorder was operated at its fastest speed 
60 in . /hr. To obtain precision l at tice parameters, 
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it was neccssury to eliminate any play from the gonio-
meter and s trip c hart recorder. If either is set at 
the position dcsi~ed , and the goniomete r then turned 
on, it takes several seconds before the play in the 
mechanical system is taken up and the precise coordina-
tion b e twe e n the goniometer and 9trip chart recorde r 
is lost. To eliminate this, the setting on the gonio-
meter was first moved back several hundredths of a 
d egree from the desired starting position. Then the 
goniometer motor was turned on so that a ll of the gears 
were engaged, and then it was stopped at the desired 
starting angle. Th e same procedure was then us ed to 
set the starting position of the strip chart recorder. 
The lattice parameter (a ) was obtained as follows. 
The diffraction scans from a crystal face were recorded 
for as many reflections as possible. The 20 value for 
any particular peak Fas dete rmined by extrapo lating the 
mean value of 20 to the peak maximum. The inte rplanar 
spacing dhkl for the hkl set of planes could be deter-
mined with Bragg I s law: 
;\ :::c 2 dhkl sin (:J 
A value for th e l attice paramete r can be de termined from 
each r ef l ect ion, but as is discus sed in Cullity (1956) 
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the errors in the measurement are minimized as t he 
Bragg angle ( 0 ) approaches 90 ° . Thus , if th e l attice 
parame ter meas ured from each r e flection (hkl ) is 
plotte d against some function of the Bragg angle ( 0 ) ; 
the n at 0=9 0° the measurement will corres pond to a 
minimum of exper ime ntal e rror. The l a ttice p arameters 
in thi s work we r e estab lis hed from an extrapo l a tion to 
c os 2 8= 0. The diffractome t e r a li gnment was tested through 
a d e t ern ination of the wel l estab li s hed lattice p ara--
me t er of LiF( a= 4. 0 26 7) a s given ~n the Gene ral Electric 
t ab l es ( 19 59) . 'rhe res ults of thi s measuremen t and 
the l a ttice parameters for the Cu- Au alloy crys t a l s 
are s hown in Table 2.2. 
The l attice parameter (a ) was us ed to determine 
th e crysta l compos ition by compar i son with previous. 
meas ur e men t s of composition ve rsus lattice parame t er 
as i s s hown in Figure 2.3. The homoge n e ity was deter-
mined by meas urin g the Bragg ang l e ( 0) a t a minimum of 
three locations a long the crys t a l face. The variation 
in the diffraction ang l e 60 r es ults in the ch ange in 
Spa
cing 6d. b y differenti at ing Br agg ' s 
i nterpl a nar hl<.l . 
l aw to obtain: 





compo s ition across the crystal 
percent c h a nge 
· · 
1
g 6d and determining the 
was obtained by determ1n11 hkl 
ch ange in composition associated with 6dhkl from 
Figure 2.3. 
TABLE 2.2 
X-Ri\Y ANALYSIS OF Cu-Au ALLOYS 
Compos ition in atomic percent , l attice paramete r in 
Angstroms , and density in grams per c e ntime t er 
cubed. Unce rtaintie s in the d e nsity are due to 





SAMPLE I N PERCENT PARAMETER DENSITY 
9 lcu-09Au(b) 1 .180 J.6585 10 .00 ± . 0 1 
Cu3 AU (S = 0. 0) .1 40 3.7488 12 . 13 ± .17 
Cu3AU (S = 0. 5 3) . 1 30 3.7457 1 2. 17 ± . 17 
CU3AU( S = 0. 80 ) .077 3.7505 12 .20 ± . 17 
Cu3AU(S = . 9 8 ) .100 3.7426 12.2 6 ± .17 
80Au--2 ocu . 300 3.9987 17.70 :.t .14 
Lip 4 . 0270 
l. After h eat treatment (a ) the l attice parameter of th i s 


















4.0 8 0 
4 . 0 40 
4 . 00 0 
3.960 
:?. • 9 2 O 
3 . 88 0 
3 .840 
3 .8 0 0 
3 -7 6 0 
3.7 2 0 
3 .68 0 
3 -640 
3 , 60 0 
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0 Ni x. & McN a ir (1 9 41) 
!] J oh a n sson & Linde (1 9 3 6 ) 
6 f rohnrneyer & Gl o cher ( 1 9 5 3 ) 
t owen & O'D Rob er t s (19 4 5) 
o. o-----~;--210---13·;;-ra- to ---;101 'o~t- 1J u 
PERCGN T GO LD I N COPPER 
FIGURE 2 . 3 LA'r T ICE PARAMETER IN l(x FOR 
cu-AU ALLOYS 
2. 5 
- ··------- ----- --------1~ 





For the .75Cu-.25Au alloys the long range order para-
me t er s ' was d e termine d. A value of 8 was obtained by me a-
1e integrate d intens ity of a fundame ntal and a suring tl . 
superlattice reflection. From Warren (1969 ) : 
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I F 2 L (f·) exp-2Mf 
= s f p I F~ 2-L..L-(~s-c)_e_X_J'.'l-_-;;2c:---:-M~ 
f 8 p · S 
[ 2. 1 ] 
Where 1· I . . · s If is the ratio of the i ntegrated intens ities of 
superlattice and fundamental reflections corrected for t he 
Lma diffuse scattering and constant background by the the--~ 1 . 
t ech nique o f Skelton and Katz (19 69 ) . F, the scattering 
The Thomas-Fermi 
factor . , i s dis c ussed in section 2.9. 
scattering factors from the Internationa l Crystallograph ic 
Tab l es (1 955 ) were corrected for anomalous dispersion with 
Th e Lorentz 
t h e d 5 ) ata of Daub e n and Tempe l ton (195 · 




[ 2. 2 ] 
Where 28L. i s the diffraction angle for cuKa from the 




Au is the dif-rac tion ang e: rom 
the C u
3
Au sampl e. 
Th ls and 1 .·f were determined ex-
e values of Us ' Mf, -
Per im of determining the s e values are 





, bu·t )Jri' e flY the experime nt was as 
- in section 
----·-~ - -
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TABLE 2. 3 
E XPERIMEN'rAL VALUE~:; FOR THE 
DE"rERMINATION OF s 




. 9 8 .118 .177 
14 839 75249 
.80 . 0 7 8 . 158 
1305 1 92638 
.53 . 072 . 1 42 
85 71 137 922 
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follows. The sampl e was c l amped in a cryostat and then the 
diffrac t ometer was a ligned the same as for l attice parameter 
measuremen t s . I .s and I f , the total integrated i nte nsities , 
were r ecorded a t boLh room temperature and liquid n itrogen 
t emperature. The intensi ties were then corrected for con-
stant b ackground and for t herma l diffuse scattering with 
the technique of Skelton an d Katz (1969 ). 'I'able 2. 3 shows 
the r esultant i ntensities , M val ues, and S . 
2.6 Introduction to meas urement of therma l disp l acements 
in Cu- Au alloys 
The main ob j ective of the experimental part of thi s 
study was to determine the mean square thermal d i splacements 
i n Cu- Au diso:cde:ceu alloys . The relationship of t he tllen1! c1 l 
displ acements t o the inte nsity of X-rays diffract ed from a 
crys tal i s presente d in James (19 48 ). The ratio of the 
i nte n s ity I meas ure d with the atoms a t rest t o the i nten-o 
sity I
1 
measured at some t emperature T
1 





= exp -2M ( 2. 3] 
wh e r e 2M i s the De bye - Wal l er factor . M c an be express e d in 
t erms of the mean square the rma l disp l acements U 2 in the 
8 
s direction by 
[ 2 . 4 ] 
It i s impossible to measure I
0 
direct l y because the atoms 
c a nnot b e comp l ete l y i mmobi li zed , but I can be e liminate d 
0 
b y t a k ing t h e l og. of the ratio of the inte ns i ty measureme nts 
a t two t e mpe r a tures: 
l n 
IT 
_ · _] 
I'1' 2 
= - 2 ( /11'1.! - l1'1. ' ) 
· 1 - 2 ' 
[ 2. 5] 
There is still one equation and two unknowns U 2 ( 'I' 1 ) and - s 
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To circumve nt this problem the thermal displace -
ment s are e x p resse d in terms of the Debye t emperature as 
was deve lope d in s e ction 1.2 
u 2 
B [ W l + ¼ J [ 2. 6] 
where GM i s the X-ray Debye t emperatqre , ¢ (X) + X/4 is a 
t emperature factor def ined in equat ion [1 .56 ] , X is GM/T , 
and ¢ (X) c an be a ppr o ximated b y 
¢ ( X ) 
x x 2 x 3 
:::: 1 - 4 1- 36 - 3600 + .. . . [ 2 . 7 J 
SM i s in gene r a l a fun c tion of t e mperature; there fore , there 
are still two variables . The nu111b e r of variab l es can b e 
reduced to one by express ing the De by e temperature as a 
fun ction of t emperature. 
The change i n the Debye t emperature with t emperature 
can b e expressed in t e rms of the Griine i sen cons t a nt . Th e 
bas ic definition of the Griineisen constant (y ), as di scussed 
by Ziman (1 964) , i s that y r e l ate s the change in frequency 
dv fo r every mode to the change in volume dTI through th e 
relations hi p 
dv -
\) 
= dll y- v [ 2. 8 ] 
If we a ss ume th a t the De bye mode l is va li d we can write 
d V = y-v 
From the relations hip 
equation [ 2 . 9] can be rewritten as 
dV = y-v 
The coe fficient of l inear expans ion is written as 
1 1 dV 
a = 3 v d'i 
Therefore, equation [2 . 11] can be rewritten as , 
= 3 aydT • 
[ 2. 9 ] 
[ 2 . 10] 
[ 2. l;L ] 
[2 .12 ] 
[2.1 3 ] 
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If th e temperature i s changed from T 1 to T2 , upon integra-
tion the result i s 
[ 2. 14 ] 
or 
0 ( '.J.' ) ( , ) [ 1 - 3 a Y ( 1' 2 - 'l' 1 ) ] 
M 2 = 8/11 11 
[ 2 . 15] 
Th is i s the same r es ult obtained by Owe n and Williams (1947). 
Thi s reduces the number of var i ab l e s to one , i.e . the De -
bye tcrrve rature a t r oom t e mperature. 
Sub t itu h .ng equat ions [ 2. 15 ], [ 2.6 ) and [ 2. 7] in to 
equation [ 2 r.: J 0 ( J.' i) can be so l ved for: • :) ' M 
e M ( 'l. ' 1 ) ,,, tjl ( X ) - - - · --=--- · 2 T1 
= lB B'.l'z cp ( X ) '1'2 ] / [MJ., -M 





( J.' ) ' A 
6h 2 1 
= mk , and 6 ::= 16 ( 
0 ( 'l' )-1 
M i 
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[ 2 . 1 6 J 




), thus it i s necessary to solve 
M(Ti ) by an iterative process. The iterative process for 0 
Was continued 
until successive calcul ations of 0M (T1) differed 
by l ess than 0. 1 degree. Th~ values of a and y we r e t aken 
Kittel (1 96 7). For a lloys a molar average was from 
Used f or the values of a , y and m. The a and y are t erms 
e small temperature dependence correction for Used in th . 
0 M' thus th 
e error in an assumpt ion of a mol ar average 
This is 
of a and 
not 
Y h as little effect on the value of 0~ ·· 11/J 
In 
a molar 
the case with m which is inve rse l y related to 0M . 
mo s t cases 
a ve r age is used for m, but it h as 
also b ee n suggested by Krivog l az (19 69) that the inverse 
mass can be aver a ged. 
the more 
fund amental parameter , 0 is only used to calculate 






]. A study of equation [2.6 ] and 
[2 .16] 
s hows that the value chosen form essential l y can-
-c-2 
For this reason u · was chosen as s 
CQls ·v-2. 
out of the equ at i ons for 8 




1;) components . After Huang (1947 ) /.1 c an b e 
written as 
M = /.1,T'/ + Mc,t 
- 1. 0 
[2. 17 ] 
Tak ing the l og of the i ntensity r at io at t wo t emperatures 
as in equation [2.5 ) resul ts in 
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M can b e expressed in t e rms of a s ta~ic di s pl acemen t analo-
gous to th e thermal di splace me nts in equation [2.6 ] . Th e 
static displ acemen t s can b e ass umed to b e near l y independent 
o f t emperature , thus the s econd t erm on the ri gh t - h and s ide 
o f equation [2.18 ] is v e r y smal l i n compar i son to th e first 
t e rm and can b e d i sregarded. Thus , the measurement of in-
tensi ti es a t two t emperatures eliminates the static dis-
P l ace me nts. M will b e used as the Debye-Waller factor fo r 
therma l displacements in the r e mainde r of the t ex t . 
2. 7 Exper ime nt a l t echnique~ for the meas uremen t of the rma l 
di sp l aceme nt s b y the t wo t empe r atu re me thod 
The inte nsit i es were meas ured on th e XRD-6 di ff rac t o-
me t er descr j_b e d in section 2 · 3 · The addit i on of a cryostat 
Which mo unted direct l y 01 the special w mo tion go niome t er 
al l owed measurement of the in tensity at various tempera-
tur ec, ,:, . Fi g ure 2 .4 s h ows a s cl.e rnatic of t h e mode l CT-36 
cryostat manufactured b y Cryo genic Ass o c i a t es. The rec-
ta.ngul ar samples vie r e c l amped in a s plit coppe r block , thi s 
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assured intimale thermal con tact with the upper b l ock which 
was in contact with the coo l ant. The c y l i ndrica l Cu crysta l 
was c l amped by a set screw for i ntimate thermal con tact in 
a ho l e machined to a s lip fit in a coppe r block. Th e liquid 
ni troge n coolant was forced by t he pressure of i t s own gas 
through a small vent tube. The tube passed th ro ugh the 
c opper block and out to the vent valve. The vent valve has 
a mic rome:Lcr dial ·which a l lows precise regulation of the 
vent aperture size. Control of the f l ow rate pe r mitted 
t emperature con tro l of the specimen which was located in 
the evacuated chamber. 
The temperature sensor was mounted in the copper b l ock 
o f t l 1e cryostat. Temperatures ranging from room t emperature 
to 4.2 °K were measured with a p l atinum resistance sensor 
mode l #1 46 AF2 serial #3520 made by Rosemount Engineering 
Company. The circuit shown i n F i gure 2. 5 was bui l t to mea-
s u re t h e sensor resis t ance. The basic concept of the cir-
cuit is to meas u re the voltage drop across a known resistance 
I n this manne r the current in the circuit can be 
determined. Then measuring t h e voltage drop across the 
sensor re s ults i n the resistance of t h e sensor. The resis -
t ances (R 
2 ) 
are shown in Table 2 . 4. The voltages were read 
o n a Leeds & Northrup 8086 potentiometer, i ts sensitivity 
b ei i' n a maximum error of ±2°K for the - ng ±0.05mv resulting 
t emperature meas urement on the p l atinum sensor . This error 
is tak8n i11to c1ccoi.:mt in the 
ant1 l ysis of th e resu l ts . Both 
the room temperatu re and lovJ 
t emperature measurements were 
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2. 1 , 000.035 
3. 100 . 020 
4. 10 .009 




made with the samp l e located in th e cryostat . The X-ray 
tub e and recordin9 e l ec tronics were turne d on a nd allowe d 
to equi lib rate for twc n t.y·- fo ur hours b e fore any meas ure-
me nts were ma d e . 
Ali gnment of the o pccime n in the cryostat was some1hat 
dif ficult b e caus e the spe cimen was in vacuum , a nd not ob-
servable through the b ery llium window . Prior to use with 
the cryos tat , the diffrac t ome t er was aligned as des cr i bed 
for the measurement of l atti ce parameters in section 2 .4. 
A check was t h e n made to assure that the b eam would hit 
app roximate l y the c en t e r of the crystal. Thi s was accom-
plishe d by wrapping a piece of X-ray film ins ide two l ayers 
of black p aper and r efe r e ncing the top e dge of the film 
with the upper e dge of the copper block. With the film 
t aped in p l ace the c ryostat was aligned in the X-ray b eam . 
The expos ure on the film caused by the X- ray b e am could 
then b e compare d with the specimen location . 
After th e prelimina r y a lignme nt of the cryos tat was 
accomplished the sample was clampe d in the cryostat. 
The crys tal was pos i tione d in the center of the beam , 
aligned parall e l to the b eam, a nd ad jus t e d for max imum 
diffr a ction intens ity as describ e d in sect ion 2.4. The 
peak 2 0 was n oted for l a t er comparison with th e 2 0 peak 
a t l ow temperatures . 
'l ' o .L C CV.L (1 L.. ll<..:: .i_11L L:'j ld L~ u intc11s .i.Lic :_; Lilt.! 2n s li t::; 
v,erc used . 0 The 2 s lits accepted the entire d i ff r acted 
b eam , a nd thi s was che cked by r e moving the 2° s lits and 
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noting that the on l y change was that which might be expected 
from the background. The peak was roughly outlined by point 
counting on e ithe r side of the peak. Thi s permitted evalua-
tion of the l imits for the peak scan and the loca tions where 
the constant back g round should be read. 
Th integrated intens ity was determined by a continuous 
scan ac~nss the peak , while a ll o f the counts were stored i n 
the digital r atcme ter. Th e total integrated intensity was 
th e n displayed v i sually and recorded on a t e l etype. The 
same peak was scanned several times to check that the value 
was reproducible. Only the highest order peaks were used to 
obtain the experime ntal data r eported here, but the lower 
order peaks provided checks on the expe riment b e ing done 
proper ly . Eq uation [2.4 ] shows th a t high order peaks have a 
l arger M, so that the effect on I is l arger for these peaks. 
The following procedure was used to cool the cryos t at 
to liq ui d nitrogen temperatures. The center coolant con-
t ai ner and the vent line were f lus h ed with he lium gas. After 
flu sh ing the vent line , a piece of tape was put ove r the 
vent exit to k eep water vapor from condensing in the line 
above the micrometer valve . For filling liquid N
2 
into 
either the j acket or the cente r chamber , it was convenient 
to use a small styrofoam container with a 3/8 11 diameter 
stainless st .e l tube epoxied in the bottom. Th is provided 
an insul ated funnel th a t could be filled and left until 
the cryostat was filled . Once the cryostat was fill ed 
the vent could b e ope ne d to cool the samp l e . It took about 
three hour s to cool from room temperature to liquid nitrogen 
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t ernpcrc1turc . When the sample wc1s a t l iquid nitrogen t en1pcrature 
the a lignment procedure discu ssed above was repea t e d. '11 hi s 
was n ecessary b ecause thermal contraction caused the sample 
to move in side t.hc chamber. 'I'h e inte nsities were then re -
corded at liqu i d N
2 
t emperature . 
'I'he sampl es studied by thi s techni que and t h e results 
from the experiments are discussed in section 3 .1 . It shoul d 
be noted that the s u rfaces of the crystals were abraded with 
600 grit s il icon carbide paper to minimize the effects of 
ext inction. 'I'he intensiti es were corrected for constant 
b ack groun d and for thermal diffus e background by the tech-
niq u e of Ske lton a nd Katz (1969 ) as discussed in Appendix A. 
2 . 8 De t erminati on of the rmal di splacements by Flinn ' s 
t echnique 
A t echniqu e for measuring Debye t emperatures has been 
deve l oped by F l inn (1 961 ) which does not r eq ui re any assump-
tio n about the t emperature depe ndence of the Debye temperature. 
Thi s technique is b ased on the meas ureme nt of the diffracted 
i ntensity at two t emper atu res as discu ssed i n section 2.6. 
The equation rel ating the i ntensities a t two temperatures 
i s simplif i e d i f the low temperature approaches zero degrees 
Ke lvin. 
'I'he r ati o of diffracted i ntensities at two t emperatures 
was g i ven in equ ati on [2.5 ) . 'I'he Debye - Wallcr factor (M) can 
be rclc1LccJ to the De.bye ten1pcraturc ( 0/:1 ) through equation 
[1.58 ] which can b e rewritten in the more conveni ent form : 
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M 
/\ 0?. ( ~c"l ¼) = + [ 2.19) 20M :r 
wlle.ce G/1 2 sinn 
A = , 0 ·- ---~- , a nd X = 0 ,/'1' 
111k f11 
lly suGstituting eq a tion [2 . 19 ) into equation [2.5 ) the 
resu l ting l ogarithm of the inte n s ity ratio is 
/\ 0 2 ( 'I.' 2 ) 
2 0 M ( '1' 2 ) 
(~~x )+ ¼) [ 2. 20] 
T=T1 
By r earr a nging terms this c a n be rewritten as 
I ¢ ( ;); ) I X '1'='1'2 0 2 /,hl I¢ ( X ) I '1. 1 X T='1' 1 
[ 2.21] 
The l ast term in the above equation i s nearly zero because 
n either 0M or o change appreciab l y with t e mperature. Thi s 
t erm i s abou t one percent of the s e cond term at liquid h e lium 
t e mpe rature , and even l e sat higher temperatures. The 
first t erm app ro acl.cs zero as the t:.crn peraturc approaches 
0 
z ero . Thu:; at liquid lic Li. urn t c 1:p'-2ru Lurc U' = 4.2 K) the 
fir s t term a l so cin be neg l ected in comparison to t he second 
t erm . Even for t empe r a tures as h igh as o ne t e n t h of t he 
Debye t e mpera ture there is on l y a one pe r cent e r ror in 
n eg l ec ting th e f irst t erm. This s i mplificat ion reduces 
t h e nurnbr~r of unkn ovnis to o ne i n the eq uat ion for t he 
i n ten sity ratio, thus n,, ( 'i' i) can be s o l v - d d i rect l y fro m ,,, 
t h e relution s h ip : 
5 5 
ln I (T:i}_ 
I ( 'J.' 1 ) 
[ 2. 2 2 ] 
To so l ve for 8M (T 1) a n i terative process i s r eq u i r ed b e-
cause qi ( x ) i s a fun c tion of 0M ( 1' 1 ), but the c onve r ge nce to 
a value of 0M ( 'l' 1 ) i s r apid . The c o mpu t e r pro gram f o r t hi s 
d a t a r educt i o n i s presen t ed in Ap pendi x C . 
The expe rimenta l t ech n i ques for thi s meas u rement were 
b asically the same as tho s e di s cussed in sec tion 2. 7 , ex-
c e pt tha t He was u sed as the coo l i n g f l uid ins t ead of N2 • 
An evacu a t ed tra n s f er tube was u sed to fill t h e cryosta t 
with He. The d ewar was f l u s h e d with r oom t e mpe r a tur e He 
g as an d precoo l e d b y keep ing the nitrogen c a p fill e d for 
t we l ve h ours before the transfer. Th e p l a tinum r es i s tor 
was o nly c a lib r a t ed d own t o 26 °K where the r es i s t a nce was 
11.6 ohm. Un l ess otherw i se reported t h e res i s t ance was 
l ess th a n on e ohm at t h e exper i me n t tempe r a t1...1.re , ind i cating 
t h a t th~ t crnpC'rature \luc3 0 c l ose to 5 K. Th e-, r cc'; ults 
these eXJ?eL i 11tt:;lJL:;:; a.re d iscussed in Ch apter 1 1I. 
from 
2. 9 Determination of the rmal displacements in partially 
ordered Cu 3 Au 
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Th e therma l di sp l acement s th a t are determined by mea-
suring one Bragg peak of an a lloy r e pre sent an average from 
both cons titue nts . It i s of greater inte r es t to separ a t e 
the therma l vibrations of the constitue nts of the a lloy. 
The separation is pos s ible in a lloys with some degre e of 
long r ange order . The forma lism for thi s ana l ys i s i s pre-
sente d by Warre n (1 969 ). The advantage of Warren ' s appro ach 
i s that the r es ults can be adapted to the two temperatur e 
t echnique for me a s uring the therma l disp l acements. Al -
though Warre n d i d not app l y his deve lopmen t in this manner, 
this type of meas urement a llows the thermal di sp l ace ments 
to be separated from the s tatic di sp l a c ements in crystals 
with l ess than full l ong range orde r. The technique r e-
quire s the measurement of the De bye-Wa ller f actor for a 
fund amental a n d a s u perl a ttice peak . 
The integrat ed inte n s ity (I ) for Bragg peak is give n 
b y 
I= KFF" L 
p 
[2.23] 
whe re K i s an experimenta l constant , FF " i s the square of 
the structure f actor , and L i s thi Lo ren t z pol arizat i on 
p 
f actor. For a fundame nt a l r ef l e ction whe r e Cu and Au arc 
the /1. a nd B atoms r es pe ctive l y: 
r ~· 
FF '' = l 6 l1 ' ( ·/ ' +-·: A ) I", ' /! L ~· ( j ' + ·1' A ) ~-' /j • /i , /.\ ,'! . T ,_,, l: /_;' L\ Jj <'- X 
[ x A ( fA-i6A ) c - MA [2 .24 ] 
In th e above equat i o n, x i s the composition, and ~ i s th e 
imag i nary compo nent o f th e anoma l o u s sca tterin g factor a s 
gi ven by Cr omer (1 965 ) . Th e scatteri ng f acto r f i s gi ve n 
b y 
f = J 0 + 6f ~ r [2.25 ] 
whe r e f 
0 
i s the standard high energy scattering f ac t o r a s 
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given b y Doy l e and Turner (196 8 ) a nd 6f ~ i s the r e al com-
pone n t o f t he anoma l ous scatt er in g f a c t or . Aft e r r ear r a ng-
in g t erms equa t ion [2 .2 4 ] b eco mes: 
[h - M e -MB) ' * 16 f A + xB f B FF = e A 
- M )'] ( .?:: /1. ~ A -M + A + x B 6 13 e B [2. 26] e 
In t e rms of an a v e r age De b ye -W a lle r factor M we can write : 
[2 . 27 ] 
Since c i s sma ll, we can ma k e the approxima tion e x p ( c )= 
1 + c , thus: 
p p * - 1 6 e - 2M {< x AfA+xn f B )' + (xA&A+ xB &B ) ' 
+ [ 2 ( f 2+ A 2 ) _ X 2 ( f 2_1- A 2) ] .?:: B .. B u B A A O /1. 2,} . [2.28] 
With the a bb revi a tion 
p [ 2. 29 ] 
and. t h e appro x in,a tion l + 2p c -- G X p [ 2p c J we obtain : 
[ 2.30] 
[2.31] 
Using e qu a ti o n [2.27 ] aga in , we can write 
= 5 ;,_ -2/,1 [( j' _,.. ) 2 ( A - f'.. ) 2 ' e 13 JA + t..iB A 
[2.32] 
Introducing the aL>b :ccv :i. ation: 
g = [2. 33] 
and making the approximation 1 + 2gc = exp [2gc ] equation 
[2. 32] can be rewritten as: 
[,,'Li'*= 32 [( J f )
2 
( A A ) 2 ] - 2 (M-gE ) . B- ··A + {..lB-1..lA e [2. 34 ] 
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Thus we obtain the r es ult that the Debye-W~ller factor 
as determine d in section 2.6 or 2.7 h as the form M-pc for a 
fundame ntal refl e ction and M-gc for a superlattice reflec-
tion. By de termining the De bye-Walle r factor for a funda-
me nt a l and a s11ne rl c1 tti. ce r Gfl P. c t ion, Mand c can b 0. d0t 0. rmjn e d. 
The the rma l displ o.cerne nts of the Cu and Au a toms can then be 
calculate d from MCu and MAu through equation [2.4]. 
2.10 De t ermin a ti on of thermal d i sp l aceme n t s in order8 d 
Cu 3 Au crysta l s by the o n e t empe r a ture t e chnique 
Th e t echniq1c i n t hi s expe rime n t was b as ica lly that 
u sed by Chi pman (1 95G ). Th is t ech n i q u e a llows de termin a -
tion of th e t h ermal d i sp l ace ments of the individua l Cu and 
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Au a t oms i n f ully o rde r e d crys t a l s . The e xpe rimen t r equires 
meas urin g funda menta l and s uper l a ttice i n t egr a t e d inte n s i-
ti es fo r a s many r ef l ect jons as a r e poss ible on a cry s t a l 
face . Th e intens ities a r e r ecorde d and correc t e d fo r con-
stant and therma l di f fuse b a ckground as discus sed in section 
2. 7 . 
The equipme n t u s e d for th i s type of meas ure me nt was 
the s ame a s discussed in s e ction 2.3 e x c e pt t hat: a silver 
X-ray tub e was substituted for the coppe r tub e , a NaI 
scintillato r was the de t e ctor, and the crystal was mounte d 
on a goniome t er . 
The inte grated intens ity of a fun dame nta l r e f l e ction 
I = K 3 j ' e - Cu+ J- e Au 
( 
M - M ) 
2 
F Cu Au 
and for a s up e rl a ttice r e fl e ction 
L 
p [2.35 ] 
[2.36] 
'J'll e Lorent:;,; f)Ol a r i z a Lion tac t r_)r (J_, ) was cie t i ned in c q ua tion 
p 
[ 2. 2 ] . The Neu nnd f'.1A u in these equ a ti on s ,-;on·ta in both 
the NL'h due t o t h e rma l vib ratio n s a n d the '"t-t d ue to static 
di sp l a cc111e., n ts (llua n g d i stort i o n) . Thi s s ubj c c t was di scu s~,cd 
I' 
GO 
in section 2.6. For complete l y o rderGd crystals th <? Iluang 
di stortion s l ou ld be n0gligiblG , but for part i a lly ordered 
crystals the presence of f:1s-t h as to b e considered. The 
scatterincr factors f and J' we r e corrected for anomalous 
::i Cu Au 
di spersion wi th the val ues of Cromer (19 65 ): 






The va l ues of the hi gh energy scatte~ing factors , fc u and 
0 
f were t ake n from the r e lativistic Ha rtree-Fock ca l cula-
Au 
tion of Doy l e and Turner (1 968). 
By t ak in g th e square root of equ ations [2 .35 ] and [2.36 ] 
and the n t akin g s ums and differences of thGs e e qua tions: 
n; 1 n: - M - 8 8 lx Cu ::= e I 
4f IL Cu p 
[2 . 37 ] 
and 
(I + 3 Ii- - MA 1 F' --8 8 Ix - u ::= e [2.38] 
4f IL Au p 
Except for 8 , a ll of t he va l ues on the l eft-hand side of 
these equations are either meas ured dire ctly (IF a nd I 8 ) 
or i nde p e ndent l y ca l culate d ( f , L ) . Values of 8 were de-
p 
t <?rminecl. b y oth . r mc'ac; 1.crcrncn · s ,vh.i. ch ,·Jc ro. cl r•:3 cri h cl i.n 
section 2.5. Each of th e above equations contains the De -
b ye -W a ller factor (M) for on l y one t ype of atom. M can 
b e expresse d a s 
s i n0 2 = B ( - ;\ - ) 
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Taki ng tho l ogorithm of equations [2.37 ] and [2 . 38 ] r esu l ts 
in two equations of the form 
ln (L.ll. S .) = lnlK + B (sin0 )
2 
" 
[2 .39 ] 
A graph of the l eft-h and s ide of equation [2.39 ] vers u s 
( s it O) 
2 
i s c1 straight- l ine with a s l ope of B and an inter-
c ept of IK. From the slopes of the lines the therma l di s-
placeme n ts of th e individual Cu a n d Au atoms can b e de t ermin e d. 
Initially the Thomas - Fermi -Dirac scattering facto rs liste d 
in t he International Crystallographic Tables (19 55 ) were 
u sed , but these sca t tering factor s would not produce the 
strai ght-lines at high si{O that are r equire d to meas ure 
the therma l displacemen t s . Thi s problem was not e ncountered 
once Doy l e and Turner ' s scatterin g f ac tors were use d . 
Because this technique r esul ts in the sum of t h e ther-
ma l a nd static di spl acements , it prov i des a t echnique for 
evalua ting th e static disp l acements. As h as b een noted by 
Huang (1 94 7) the static displace men t s re sult in an ef f ec t 
exactly ~na l ogous to therma l di sp l aceme nts . Thus , the re-
sultant di splacement determined by this expe rime nt is the 
sum: 
-2 -2 
U,. ( t h ermal) + U , ( stc1.tic ) . 
If Uz ( thcrrno..l) i s then evaluated by the two tempera t u re 
8 
t echnique , the difference is the stati c di sp lacements . Th e 
stati c di s placerne 1 ts in partially orde r e d Cu Au crystal s 
3 
we re eva luated by thi s technique . The r esults of all 
the above experime nts are discussed in section 3.2. 
2.11 Separation of thermal di sp lacements of c onsti tuen t 
atoms in disord e red al loys 
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It would b e des ira ble to be able to measure the therma l 
disp l acements of the individual constituent a toms i n a dis-
o rdere d a lloy . This would permit a more realistic evaluation 
of the v ibrational entropy in an alloy . Also, this data 
would provide more direct informat iorl concerning the force 
fi e l ds around indiv i dual atoms , r ather t h an the average 
force fi e ld around an average a tom. One attempt at s eparati ng 
the individua l therma l di splacements in disordere d al loys 
h as been made by Zviagina and Inveronova (1960). Thei r 
analysis r equires measuring the diffra cted intens ity I fo r 
two reflections I (l ) a nd I (2 ) which preferab l y h ave signi -
ficant l y di fferen t values of sin0/\ . For a f undamenta l pea k 
in a FCC s olid solution I( l) and I (2) can be expressed as 
X 1~ (1 ), 
p 




M( l ) and 11 ( 2 ) arc re l ated to each other th rough th e 
relationship 
!" (2) /A (1) d2 ( 2 ) ~B = 1B cP(1T [2. 42 ] 
where d (l) and d (2) are the i nterp l anar spacing for the 
reflection corresponding to I ( l ) and I (2) . Af t er alge-
bra ic monipulations of the equations for I (l) a nd I (2) an 
equation in t erms of kn own value s and MA (2) is obt a ine d : 
I I (2) = { 4/x. / L - (2) xAfA (2) exp-f.1A (2) + :J~B fB (2) p 
1- IYTIT 
L4 xB fB (l) lx. /Ip(l) 
d 2 ( 2 ) 
d2 ( l) 
[2.43] 
The eq u ation for /YT2T canno t b e solved analytically for 
exp-MA (2) , instead a plot is made of th e right-h a nd side 
of equat ion [2.43 ] as a function of M1(2). I-
Th e proper 
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value of MA ( 2 ) i s that which g ive s the exper ime nta l value of 
I I (2T . 
As i s admitted by Zvi agina and Inveronova thi s expe ri-
me nt i s dif ficult to per form wi th the accuracy necessary 
to obta in meaningful r es ult s . Th e value for 2B (Au ) r eported 
from 0.8 to 1.2 on an a rb itra ry scal e . This is ±20 perce nt 
from th e mean . . It wou ld b e difficul t to make a positive 
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separation of th e /1 and 13 di sp l aceme nts with such a vari a tion 
in one of the constituents . Another difficulty with thi s ex-
p e riment i s that i t only provides a true value of th e rmal 
displace me nts for v e ry dilute a lloys and ordered s tructures 
c l ose to s t oichiome try. At other compositions , such as con-
c e ntrated so lid soluti ons the Huang scatte r due to static 
displace me n t s al s o ente r s into Mas determine d by thi s t ech-
nique . 
It was s u ggested by Dr. L . Sko l nick tha t a separation 
of thermal di sp l acements might be made with the u se of anoma-
lous dispers i on . The approach would b e to u se Ka and KS 
r ad i a t ion c lose to the absorpt i on edge of one of th e consti-
tue nts of the a lloy. An examp l e would be to measure the 
De bye-Waller factor in a Cu-Au a lloy with CuKa and CuK 6 
r adiation. Because of anomalous dispers ion the scatte ring 
But the facto r of Cu fo r CuKa i s differe nt than for CuK 6. 
scatter ing factor of Au for CuKa and CuKS is essential l y 
the same . Because of the diffe r e n ce in scattering factor s 
in Cu it might be pos s ible to take difference s of the th e r-
ma l displaceme n t s to i s olate the Cu therma l disp l acements. 
Warren (1 969 ) h as p resented th e formali s m fo r ana l yzing 
this proble m. As was s hown in section 2.9, the structur e 
factor for a fundamenta l r ef l ect i on from a f ace centered cubic 
disorde r e d a l loy of composition x
11
, xR i s given by 
FF.,' = 16 r( j' " )2 ( A A )2] exr"J-2M l a~Jl · /l + x13J13 + x cu/._\ Cu+xAu l..lAu p · 
[2.44 ] 
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f i s the real part of the scattering factor d e fin e d by the 
equation 
f = J0 + t-.f" [ 2.45 ] 
0 where f i s the scattering factor when the incide nt radia-
ti on h as an energy large in comparison to the K absorption 
edge of the atom. This i s the standard scattering f actor 
li s t ed in Doyle and Turner (1 968 ) . 6f" i s the real part 
of th e anoma l ous dispersion correction, and 6 is the 
i maginary part of the anomalous correction. M is the 
p 
Debye-Waller factor for a X-ra y peak · in the a l loy. A 
value of Mp i s d e t ermined f or both the Ka and KB peaks 
b y the two t emperatu re technique . 
M i s given by 
p 
M = M - pE 
p 
As shown in section 2.9 , 
[2 . 46 ] 
An equat ion of the form [2.46 ] r esults for both the Ka 
and KB r ef l ec tions . The value of p which was def ine d in 
equation [2.29 ] i s different for the Ka and KB radi a tions 
because the corrections for anomalous dispersion are dif-
f e rent for the two radi a tions. The two equations for K - a 
and Kf3 form two equ a tions v1 ith t wo unknown s i.e. M and 
s . Thus M and s c an b e d e t e rmined, and MA and M8 can be 
determined from equations [2.27 ] . Th e b est way to perform 
th is experi ment wou l d b e to use the two tempe r ature techni--
be to study the s ilver atoms in a si l ver-go l d ~lloy with 
AgKa and Kf3 radiation. 
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l\. prc lirninziry ca l cul a tion was mc::.de :for a hypothe tical 
Ag- l\.u solid s olut ion , wh e re the Ag and Au atoms had vibra-
tion amplitudes equal to the values in the pure metal. The 
De by e ·-\rJnlle:r f ac to r s ezpe cted fo r the Ka a nd KS peaks of a 
(1 2 ,0,0) refle c t ion we re c a lculate d. Th e calculation showed 
th a t a one p e rce nt accur a cy in recording the integrated in-
tens itie s i s n e c essary to b e able to differentiate between 
the values o £ M £or the K and K0 pe aks. p Cl µ 
2.12 Summary of experime nts to measure thermal displacements 
Several t ype s of exper i ments wefe used to obta in the 
r eporte d data. Because of this it will assis t in th e tabula-
tion of results if each ·type of expe riment i s given a number 
code: 
1 . These e x per ime nts were performed with CuK 
Cl 
radiation u s ing the two t emperature t echnique 
at room temperature and liquid nitrogen t emp-
erature as described in section 2.7. 
2. AgK radiation was used with the two t empe ra-
a 
3. 
ture t e chnique of Fl inn ' s described in section 
2. 8. For ordered crystals the a n a l ysis of sec-
tion 2.9 is a l so app l ied. 
AgK radiation was used at one temperature as 
0: 
d e scribe d in section 2.10. 
Th e cmnp1 tt r;r ,rr rrram:.,; to o.na l yze t he d atc1. f or th e th ree ;:1JJovP. 
techniq ues e,1,rc~ p n': ;,·n tc d in Appe ndice s B, C , i1 11d D re::: 1•"C l.i vc 1 y . 
The e xpe rime ntal error in expe r i ment type on e is ±8 per-
cent; th e expe rimental e rror in expe rime nts two and thre e 
is ±S p e rce nt in the E. 11 . S . th e rma l di s p l e,1,cc mc nt. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULT S AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Disordered Cu-Au alloys 
The objective of thi s r esearch was to d e termine the 
equilibrium values of the therma l di sp l acements in Cu-Au 
di sordered alloys. The r esu l ts of this exper ime nt are s hown 
in Tab l e 3 .1 . To compare thi s data with the thermal d i s-
placements in the literature (presente d in Table 1 .1) Debye 
t emperatures reported in the lite ratuie were converted to 
therma l di splacement s u s i ng equ a tion [1. 6 5]. The fir s t 
crystal studied was pure Cu to t est expe rime ntal techniques . 
The (220 ) r ef l ec tion was u sed for this study . The r esult 
0 
of .0 81A for the R.M.S. therma l displacement agrees quite 
0 0 
we ll with the v a lues of .081A by Flinn (1 960 ) and .08 2A 
by Webb (1 962). There h ave b een other va l ues reporte d s uch 
0 
as .0 85A by Webb (1962 ), but most of the data c lus ters 
0 
around .081A. Pas sag a lia 
0 
(1 955 ) a l s o obtained . 081A from 
data on the e l ec trical r es i stance Debye temperature of Cu . 
0 
At the .91Cu- .09Au (a ) compos ition the value of .090A is 
0 
a little higher than .0 86A for . 92Cu-.08Au by Webb . These 
two r esults do agree within t h e experimenta l error of 
0 
± .007A . Both the .91Cu-. 09Au (a ) crystal of thi s work and 
t emperatures and quick l y brought to room t emperatur e . Re-
cent wor l( by Cullen (1970) has indicated tha t months long 
a nnea l s are necessary to obtain equilibrium in d i s-
orc.l0r ; <l Cu-/\u a.L.Loy!; with u hi.gll copper conccnlration. The 
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T 1-\BLE 3 . l 
EXPElUMENTl\L R. M. S. TI IERJ.Vll\.L DIS PLACEMENTS 2 
IN DI SO DERED Cu-Au ALLOYS 
Composition (us z) 1/2 0 a ( i ) Temperature 0M K OK 
Cu .081 
0 
A 32 3. 3.6147 302. 
. 91Cu- . 0 9Au (b) 3 . os2 297. 3.6585 300 . 
. 7 5Cu-.25Au .0 80 266 . 3.7488 305. 
.2Cu-.8Au . 090 17 9 . 3.9987 301. 
Au l .08 5 17 5 . 4.0783 29 8. 
.91Cu- . 09Au (a ) .090 266. 3.6623 301. 
1. Owen & Willi ams Proc. Roy . Soc., Al88 509, 1947. 
2 . All v a lues determine d with experime nt t ype one, 
see sect ion 2 . 1 2 , excep t .91Cu-.0 9Au(b) which u sed 
exper i ment t ype two . 
3. Heat treatments a and bare d escribe d in Tabl e 2.1 . 
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results for .91Cu-. 09Au (b) s how tha t the l ohg time anneal 
0 
d ecreased the therma l di splacement s to .082A. Fur t her 
anneals will b e carried out o n thi s crystal to assure tha t 
this i s th e aqui libr i um va lue of the therma l di splacement. 
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At the . 7 5Cu-.25Au composition there is still consider -
ab l e disagreemen t about th e va lue of the therma l di s place -
0 
ments. 'I'he result of . 0 80A from this exper i ment is midway 
0 
b ctwee11 the values of .0'/ 5A from Owen and Evans (1 967) 
0 
and .084A from Webb (1 962) . Both of these values arc 
0 
within the e stimate d exper ime nta l error of ±0. 007A. Webb ' s 
samples could have b ee n partia lly ordered which would 
exp l a in hi s hi gh value. Webb reported tha t he annealed 
the samp l es s ligh~ly b e low the sol i dus a nd then rapid ly 
cooled -them. Po ss ibly thi s was not sufficiently fast to 
obtain a comple t e ly disorder e d crystal, and no check o f 
the long range order p a r a me ter was reporte d. Owen and 
Evans did r e port evidence of a sma ll und e t e rmine d amount 
of long range order. 0 ' The re s ult of .087A obtained by Pas sa-
g a li a and Love (1 955 ) from e l ectric a l r es istivity mea sure-
me nts i s in dis a greement wi th thi s work. Pa ssagalia and 
Love que nched their samp l es in water from 550°c; so th ey 
0 
shou l d have b ee n fu lly disorde red. The r esult of .121A 
by Bowen (19 54 ) with th e same t echnique and a similar spec i-
me n prcJ ara tio n ind i cates that this t echnique might no t b e 
se n s itive to the therma l disp l acements for thi s alloy. 
The resu lt s of Cul l e n (1 970) indica t ed t h a t the d a ta at 
tll e . 7 SCu- . 251\ u cornposi t i. on did not fit the Griincisen 
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reli..1 t. ion which was u sGd in th o wor J· of l otll. rass ago.lia and 
Bowen . .·n T abl e 3.2 it is shown t h o. t th · -n .::1.l d i s p l ac - -
mo n - '°' · r1 tb c .7 5C u -. /4 r:il\1 crys t a ls incre ase et ~ '!:l a crys t al ,1 
arG ordered. 'l'lli s incre u. sc is due; to change ~; i n the vib r ·· 
tion a l s p e c trum as will be discussed in s e ction 3 . 2 . 
For tlie . 2Cu-. 87\u crystal the result of . 090 .zl. is in 
0 
agr~cmc nt with t h e value o f . 088A obtained by Passagal i a 
o.n cl Lo v~ fo1 a . 2 5CLJ. - . 7 5Au comr os .i. tion. Both of th ose 
va lu s are for u a mpl e s that we re give n h i gh t emperature 
ann e als the n coole d to room tempernt~re . Furthe r experi-
ments are b e ing conducted to see if these are true eq u i li -
brium v a lu s for the thermal displacements . 
3. 2 cu 3nu crystalA 
T'o c omp are .t <;:s Ul't: s _ - p r · d .. n the i tera-turc :fer fnlly 
orde r ed C 1 Au, the t herma l c3J sp l 00111 nts '\"11;:}i~ d e termined :Eo :. 
r flect i ons in the [110] direction in r c ip · o on 
the s = .9 8 crystal. Th e Ag Ka radiation permittod the 
study of high order r ef l ections out to ( 880). The resu l ts 
of t hi s ~tudy aro hown i n Fi gure 3.1. Th e results for the 
Cu 3Au crystulo a ~ pros 'nted in Table 3 .3 ; and in Tabl e 3.4 
~om o f thee r sults ar ' 0 with result r:; il. tho 
1 . t t J • J w1· tl1 the mo t rece nt and p . o 1-era urc . T,i s wor( agree s 
bably mo s t accurate work of Ge hl e n an d Coh e n (19G9 ) . The 
dat a of F: n (1 961 ) i s q u e s tionab l e becau s e h e did no t 
1 or wc1·e a 'Curate X- r ay 
c1. :l . a Th is wi l l b c 
n 1 ore d t ai l i n h . di us 
T ABLE 3.2 
EXPE RH lliN T AL R. M . S. TIII: RMAL DISPLACEMEU'l'S 
FOI Cu3 l\u DE'l'E f;I1Il JED FROM ( 4 00) 
REJ?LECTJ ON l\S l\ F UNCrION OF 
T IIE LONG Rl1l~ GE ORDER 





.0 80 i 1 
.08 2 
• 0 84 
. 0 89 
1. All va lues determined with experiment type one. 
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Tl\B LE 3 . 3 
E XPERIMENTl\L R. J.1. s. THJmMAL DI S PLACEfv'illNT S OF Cu AND 
Au ATO MS IN Cu 3 Au AS A FUNCTION OF 
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. 9 8 
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29 9. 0 









1 . See sect i on 2.12 for exp l ana tion of e xperi ment 
t ypes . 




TABLE 3 . 4 
MEl\S UR~MENTS OF R. M. S . '.l'I-1E R!'-1AL DISPLACE J.1,IBNT S 
FOR Cu AN D Au ATOMS I N Cu 3 Au 
s 
_ _ >l/2 u ?. < s Cu < --2 \ 1/2 Us /Au [h.ld ] Expcr i me nto r •r emp . 
. 9 8 .10 2 .0 8 6 110 Gilmo r e 30 3 .5 
1. 00 .0 99 .0 84 110 Ge hle n 29 8. 0 
1.0 0 . 09 5 .0 82 110 Schwart z 29 8. 0 
.94 .0 88 . 0 68 110 Flinn R.T • 
. 80 .0 84 .0 8 4 001 Gilmore 302.5 
. 8 0 . 0 93 . 0 69 001 Chipma n R.T . 
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l\ most intcn~s ting result was obtained from the therma l 
' displaccn~ nts in the [0 01] direction. As shown in Figure 
3.2 and Table 3.3, vibration amplitudes of the Cu and Au 
atoms in thi s direction are nearly equal, and different from 
the values in the [110] direction. Lonsdale (194 8) points 
out that for the special case of cubic monatomic crys tal s 
the Debye - Jal l er facto : is i sotropic. It h as also been 
pointed out by se1e r al authors such as Born (1942) and 
Maracludin a-t. al. (1963 ) that thi s simplific2tion is not 
valid for polyatomic, diatomic or non cubic crystal s . 
Maradudin and Flinn (1963) have shown that it is also not 
valid to as sume that the Debye-Waller factor is i sotropic 
for anharmonic mon~tomic cubic crystals. Despite these 
r esults it is often assumed that the Debye-Waller facto r 
is isotropic in all cubic cry s tal s as is noted by J ames 
(1948). Th is is b ecause it had not bee n demonstrated ex-
perimental ly tha~ the thermal vibration ampli tudes are aniso-
tropic in diatomic cubic crystals, and the individual ther-
mal displaceme nts in this t ype of crystal have not been 
theoretically calculated in different directions . 
The only othe r experimental study r eporting the thermal 
vibrations in the [ 001 ] d i rection i s that of Chipman (1956), 
As shown in Table 3.3, Chipman ' s results are in disagreeme nt 
with th e present results , but there ar - several possibl e 
r(~dson ::, L CJ.L Llic diJ i c rence . Chiprn.:w did not cry stal mono-
chromate hi s Mo K ru.dic1tion; the r e fore, the backqround 
(j, 


















Cu 3 Au, S= .98, [00 I ] 
0 Au 
fl. Cu 
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FIGURJ..'., 3. 2 X-RAY DI FFR..i;CTION DA'I'A FO R Cu
3
Au, 
S = .9 8 , [ 001] DIJ.ECTION 
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higher order superlattice reflections. BeCQUse this was 
an ear l y experiment , Chipma n was not ab l e to correct the 
Bra9g peaks for the rma l diffus e scatter (TDS ). For hi gh 
order reflections the TDS intensity is as much as 50 per--
cent of the Bragg peak intensity. Chipman also did not 
have the use of accurate X-ray scattering factors. The 
present data for the [00 1 ] direction was first analyzed 
with the scattering factors in the International Tables 
for X-ray Crystallography ( 19 55) , which were used by Ch i p -· 
man. The line for Cu atoms h ad a large s l ope at smal l 
si~Q, but at l arger ?_i ~G the two curves cros sed and then 
the Au line had a l arge slope . Changing to the Hartree-
Fock scattering factors of Doyle and Turner (1 968 ) elimi-
nated this problem and straight-lines have b een obtained 
at a ll high values of sine --x- The experimental points do 
deviate from s traight- line b e havior at small values of 
sin8 
;\ 
due to extinction effects. 
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The thermal displacements decreased as the degree of 
l ong range orde r was decreased from .98 as shown in Table 3.3. 
The anisotropy in the thermal displ acements is a l so apparen t 
in the S = 0.8 crystal . The difference in the thermal di~ -
placements of the S = .80 and S = .53 crystals is probably 
cent accuracy of this t echnique as quoted by Flinn et . al . 
(19 6 1). 
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The decrease i n thermal displaceme nts corresponds to 
an increase in the X-ray Dabye t emperature as the crystal 
is disordered as s h own in Table 3.3. This r esult appears 
at first s i ght to disagree with the results of Flinn (19 61 ) 
on e l astic constant D ~bye temperatures ( SE ) and Rayne (1957 ) 
on specific h eat Debye t emperatures ( 0 ) which, as s h own 
D 
in T ab l e 3.5 , decrease with disordering. 
At hi gh t emperatures the X- ray Debye temperature ( OM ) 
is rel a t ed to the inve r se second moment of the f r e quency 
distribution as s h own by Blackman (1S5 5) 
Thus 0M will be mo s t sensitive to changes in the l ow fre -
quency end of the d istribution. Fukuda (1952) has shown 
that upon ordering the density of low frequency states 
increases . This would cause 0M to decrease upon ordering 
whi c h agrees with the r esults of this experimen t . 
The low temperature spec i fic heat and elas tic con-
stant Debye t empe ratures measured by Flinn and Rayne are 
r e lated to the inverse t hird moment of the frequency spec-
trum. As i s pointed out by Herbstein (1961) the l ow 
t e mperature s r eci fic h eat and e l astic constant Debye t emp-
cratnrr,:=; ,JrE.' d e pende nt onlv on the very l ow fr0rrur:nc y 
vibration~. Because of this , the low tem~cra ture OD and 
OE arc sensitive only to changes at very l ow freq ue ncies. 




TABLE 3. 5 
DEBYE TE MP E RA'T URE S FOR ORDERED AND 






0 266.0 2 78 281. 6 
- 1.0 241. 5 285 283. 8 
Determined from a ~oro reflection with experiment 
type 1, see section 2.12. 
Rayne ( 19 5 7 ) . 
F 1 i 1111 e t . a Z . ( 19 6 O ) . 
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samples more of the frequ e ncy spectrum and h as a differen t 
frequency depe nde n ce than eD and eE , thus it should not b e 
expected th Ll t differen t exper ime nts produce the same result. 
The p art i a lly ordered c rysta l s were inve s tigated by 
both the one temperature technique , as presented in Tab l e 
3.6 giving t he sum of both static and dynamic displace-
ments i a n d the t wo t ernper ,-=i.tu re t e chnique as presented in 
Table 3.2 g ivinc; only the th ermal disp l acements. Th e 
static di sp l acements r es ulting from the difference in 
these values for the coppe r and gold atoms are s hown in 
0 
Table 3. 7. Webb (19 62 ) obta ined 0 . 041A for the static 
displ acements in Cu 3 Au powde r samp l es that we re rapidly 
coo l e d. We bb ' s samp l es should h ave had a ve ry small amo unt 
of l ong r ange order , and therefore would b e expec t ed t o 








R.M.S. TOTAL DISPLACEMENTS IN PARTIALLY 
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CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESUL'E S TO 
CELLULAR ALLOY MODEL 
4 . 1 B , ac,cground 
me ta . s and a lloys are necessary to deve lop 
Mode ls of- ·L 
an un d e rst a nding of th e interacti o n of atoms and the result-
ing eff - · · :e ct on p h ys ica l a nd the rmodynami c prope rties. 
· ete and rigorous quantum mechanical models for con-Compl . 
cent r ated alloys are not presently av,ailable. Approximate 
developed with the ob j ective of calculating 
models h ave b e e n 
Phy sical a nd 
thermodynamic properties . One ob j ective of 
this · approach is to obtain potentials which would be con-
Sistant for all properties. 
A model for metallic s olutions h as been developed by 
Bo l sait ' · b d h is and Skolni ck (1 968 ) . Th is model is ase on t e 
ar con s truction of Wigner and Se itz (1934 ) . Th e ce11u1 - . 
l attice i s div ided into cells containing an i on core and 
a . negat i ve charge equal to the positive charge on th e ion . 
cohe s i ve energy (E ) can the n b e written as 'I'h e 
coh 
[ 4 .1] 
E - E , + E + E 
coh - 1, e 7, P 
E f h 
i i s the ene rgy necessary to ionize an e l ectron ·rom t e 
. en e rQY which r es ults from 
i s th e e l ec tronic ·· :. g a s, an d E . 
e l e l ect r t - i on inte rac tious , 
· - 0 n - e l ec t ro n a nd e l e C ron -
s ents . 1 the ion cores. 
pairwise in teractions betweer 
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primarily made uri of Van der Waal s attraction due to the 
~ L _ity of the ion cores and exchange repulsion po 1 ar i z ab_. J . 
between th .e ion cores. The Van der Waals attraction ( 
Ev1) 
can bE:: expre ssed a.s a sum over the j pairs: 
Where d ( J' ) i s 
E 
Vu) 
= I: - C VV) (j) a--Gu ) r 
j 
the inte ratomic di stance and C ( j ) VV) 
[ 4. 2 J 
is a 
constant whicr'1 
can be calculated from the polarizability 
of the ions. 
The exchange repulsion r esults from the over-
lap of th e closed electron shel ls of the atoms . This po-
tentiaJ . . ·- 15 
ge nerally represented by a Born-Mayer potential 
Whjch . · is an exponential function of distance or by a Lennard-
W J_e-Jones 
potential which i s a d- 12 function of distance. 
Bolsaitis 
and Skolnick (19 68) applied the cellular model 
to s l . 0 
utions by describing the energy changes through the 
elect -ron dens ity changes around the constituent atoms. 
The electron density changes result from changes in electron 
attract_. 
ing power which is expressed by an electronegativity 
sca1 
e e.g. the stability ratio proposed by Sande rson (1960) . 
The a . ppl1 cation of this technique to the electron e nergies 
is ~resented in detail in the paper by Bolsaitis and Skolnick. 
cnerav t erms (I ) entering into the total co-
:,.,. - p 
are depe ndent upon th• 1ocal environme nt of 
the 
tvr-.les <) f_ . 
1 
J , , ·yr 1,.,t.1-Y s i.. 21 i..ic diSJJl dC..l':: 1,1c: i1:.:.s , 
n e:Lg 1 .Jors , 1:ne s . u11 ,, , · 
effects. The van der waals interac tion b e tween 
cll1d orde ring 
th G Jth n~ .·
1
_r f r eco11·te· c1 in equation [4.2 ] . 
~u o ·: atoms wasp ~~ 
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C vw ( j ) i s 
-.. paJ. r s , an v'vw j ·£ or unlike known for the 11·1,e- · d' ( ) 
Pui:cs i s . z ero. Evw is then summed over all pairs , where 
l.:, tli e intcrotoilliC distance with static displ acement s d (j ) . ,, . 
t aken · into consideration . 
a . . oy-
The change in the ion exchange interactions on lJ 
i ng i s the mo s t difficult contribution to the energy to 
evaluate. The exchange energy for th e j pair of atoms can 
be r cpresented by a Born-Mayer potential of the form: 
[ 4 • 3] 
Er== cj exp (--A (j ) d ( j ) ) 
An estima·te of ( J made by · t l1e C j ) and A ( j ) can Je measuring 
re derivatives of the elastic constants in cu-Au Pressu. . 
ys as was done by Bo l sai tis and Chiarodo (1 971) . I t allo 
Woul d b e desirab le to have other independent checks on 
inte r atomic forces. The thermal displacements of atoms the · 
are primarily dependent upon the ion core i nteractions , 
· us will provide an independent check on the int er-
and th 
atomi c force s . 
4. 2 Model calculation of thermal di splacements 
The therma l displaceme nt• in t h • pure copper and gold 
u.n d · in 
Cu-l~U · compositions were calcul ated 
. alloys of various 
on t h e d · d f ~ b · · 1 functi' ons as eri ve · rom 
asis of pair potentia 
e l astic constan t and heat of mix ing data for alloys of 
Ch· 




) The potentials v1ere devel--
. an Bolsaitis l · ,- ...... ., . ' . 
cl J_Jv.1. ,·, u.• ,_,uJ.,_. , ~.l :...,. ,., 
., 
,1.:.lU. 
Skol . . ni ck ( 19 68 ). 
qucmci .'-' ·t' oairwise potential the 
~ and amp litudes from ne, 
J 
t a in therrn.::il vib · a tion frc-· 
In order to oJ 
adio.bu.tic appro x irnation (e l e ctron energies unaffected by 
atomic vibra tion s ) was made and an Einstein sol i d was 
a ss u med. 
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The pairwi se poten tial s ( ~ (J )) used were of the form 
p 
[ 4. 4 ] 
where J deno t es a p ar ticular type of pair , i.e. Cu-Au , 
Au-Au or Au-Cu. Th e val ues of these potenti a l par ante te::rs 
as reported by Bolsaitis and Ch i arodo (1 9 71) are l isted 
i n Table 4 . 1. Th e interatomic d i s tances d ( j ) are a func-
t i on of composition and are derived by free energy minimiza-
tion through relaxation by vo l ume changes on mixing and 
st0tic di sp l acemen t s . Th e values of d ( j) for the three 
a lloy compositions under considerati on here are listed i n 
'l' able 4. 2. 
The selection of an Ei nstein t ype mode l for eval uating 
l attice vibrations and the assoc i ated vibrati ona l e n tropy 
was made b ecause paral lel ca l cu l ations f or the pure metals 
based on a Born-v.Karman model did not produce an appreci -
ab l e change in the quantiti es that were to be cal culated. 
The Einstei n model r es ult is compared with a Born-v.Karman 
calculation developed by Feldman & Horton (196 7) . Table 
4.3 s hows that fo r the same potentia l the two mode l s calcu-
late th e same R.M.S . thermal displacement to within six 
p c.rc r.; n L i.J. L. ruuJli i.J.:: 1;11 ,c_, .r i_1 turr,. l·o:c mo:, l::. c.:alc1-1L.tLj_o11s tllat 
a me tallur9ical e ngineer would d es ire to mak e , the orde rs 
nf magnitude increase in diff i culty do not j ustify the smal l 
in:proveir.cnt in occuri.lcy of c1 Born-v.I<arinan rnocJe:, 1. 
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'l'AI3LE 4.1 
p l\Rl\MJ."::'I'EHS FOR CELL MODEL PO'I'EN'l' .I /\L 
C(j ) AUL C ( j ) VvJ 
(ergs ) (p, ) ergs ( .2\ ) 6 
Cu- cu 4.080 
- 8 4.79 4.003 X 10-12 X 10 
Au-Au 6.869 X 10-
7 5.17 7.6 06 X 10-1 1 
Cu-Au l. 529 X 10- 7 4. 9 79 l. 745 X 
10- 1 1 
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TABLE 4.2 
INTE R/\TOMIC DISTJ\1--JCES FROM CELL MODEL 
d (Cu-Cu) d (Au-l,u) cl (Au- Cu) 
0 
A l\ A 
.91Cu-.09Au 2.559 2. 887 2.7 23 
. 7SCu-.25.7\u 2.564 2 .892 2 . 72 8 
.20Cu- .80Au 2.5 62 2.890 2.72 6 
TAB LE 4.3 
COMPARIS ON OF R.M.S. THERMAL DISPLACm,rr::1,rrrs 
CALCULA1'I.:D WT'l'I! J ORN--v . Kl-1.RMAN !\ND 
EINSTEI N MODELS AT 298DK 
Einstein Born-v.Karrnan 
ElcrnGnt <US 2) 1/2 'A (u;;z)1/2i 
Cu . 070 .074 
Au .06 2 .0 64 
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Th e Einste in model assumes that each atom sets in a c e ll 
which is spherici:llly symme tric , and that each atom vibrates 
ind e pendently of th e others at an angular frequency w~. 
I n pure metals , the force constant for the atom in a cell 
will be c alcul at d from the pa i r potenti a l s where all of 
the neighbors arc the same . Then in alloys the force con-
stant is calculated from a geometric average o f the force 
constants of the pure metal and alloy potentials li s t ed in 
'I' ab 1 e 4 . 1 . In a fac e centered cubic me t a l each atom at 
th e c enter of a ce l l h as six pa i r borids with the nearest 
n e i ghbors , and the force constant on th e central atom re -
s ult s from the six pairs potentials. The si x pair pote nti a l s 
are assumed to be smeared out unifo r ml y ove r a sphe r e of 
4 ,T steradians. Thus , there are 6/4,r pair "bonds " per 
s t eradi an. Consider a di sp l a c ement i n the x direction as 
shown in Fi g ure 4 . 1 . The contribution to the force cons t ant 
r esulting f rom the p a ir bonds at angl e 0 to the x dire ction 
in th e e l ement of width rd0 is calculate d as fo llows. The 
number of s t eradi ans in the element 0 to 0+d0 is give n by : 
2 (1~d0 ) 2Ti rs in0 
y, 
Thus the number of pair bonds in this element i s 6 sin0d0. 
If the force constant due to a pair of atoms i s f , then the 
forc e c nstnnt in the x direction ( f ) i s given b y 
:i; 
f ... (' cos 2 fl X .I [ 4 • 5 J 
CENTER 
A'I' OM. 
,.____ EINS TEIN CELL 
FIGU RE 4. 1 'I'WO DIMENSIONJ\L SCHEMATIC OF 
AN EINSTEIN CELL 
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where the x d irection i s at an angle 0 to the pair bond. 
Th e forc e cons tant in any dire ct ion due to th e pair bonds 
in the eleme nt O to O+d G is given by f 6 sine) cos 2 0d0. 
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The forc e constant on the central atom due to the en-
tire pair d e nsity is there fore: 
'IT 
FC f 6 sin 0 COS 2 0 d0 . 
0 
The r esult of t his integration is simp l y: 
FC = 2 f 
[ 4. 6 ] 
[ 4 . 7] 
The forc e cons t a nt in a particular direction resulting from 
s i x pair bonds around an atom i s j ust twice the force of 
a simple pair bond. 
A s i mple model wil l now be deve l oped which can be u sed 
to relate the thermal displacements with the average force 
constant in a cell (PC ) . From classical mechanics the 
average potentia l energy (V) in the bonds due to a thermal 
displ a.cernent TfT i s given by 
V = ~ ( FC ) (U2) = ; ( FC ) (U2) s [ 4. 8 ] 
The Virial theorem for a harmonic oscillator re l ates the 
ave ra ge total ene rgy (E ) to the average potential energy 
(V) throug h the relation: 
P. :-..:: 2 1' [ /\ . C) l 
Th e a v erd~Jc e n e r gy ford l1Lti·monic o ~:; ci.l.l <.1Lu 1~ i11 L.lic: J:;i..Jl ·-
s tein mode l is give n by 
E = [ 4.10 ] 
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where 0 ~ i s the Einstci.n t emperature. In the high t emperature 
limit F for a three dimensional harmo nic oscilla tor i s given 
by 
I = 3/zT 
From cyuation [4.8] J.n the high temperature l imi t: 
[tT = 
8 
For l ower temperatures the re ult is: 
I 
3(FC) 
[ 4. 11] 
[4. 12] 
[ 4.13] 
Assuming the-c l ass ical high t emperature limit and t lle 
interatomic distances of Table 4.2 the therma l displacements 
were ca l culate d f rom equat i on [ 4.12 ]. The results are in 
Table 4.4 which shows the exp erimenta l displacement; and the 
calculated values of the therma l displacement, Eins t e i n fre -
que ncies and v ibrationa l e ntrop i es. 
The agreement b etween measured and calculated displace -
ments i n the p ure metals seems reasonably good, the 10 to 
20 p ercent discrepancy i s most likely ascribable to the 
s i mplify ing ass umptions contained in the model. The change 
with a lloying in calculate d thermal displacements at l ow 
gold compositions i s in agreement with the exper i mental 
results for tlw .91Cu- . 09l~u (b) crystal. Thi s supports 
L-1w Uwory thu t t.llc j n c.cec1se in therrnc.il di splacemen t s observed 
i n the .91.Cu-.091\u (a) crystc1l and i n the re s ults of Webb 
(1 962 ) is a non.equi l ibrium e ffect . 
TABLE 4. 4 
EXPERIMENTAL THERMAL DISPLACEMENTS AND LATTICE 
PARA.l'-1ETERS; CALCULATE D THERMAL DISP LACE1YIENTS, 
EINS TEIN F RE QUENC IES .i:1,.ND VIB RATIONAL 
E NTROP IES FOR DIS ORDEP~D 
Cu - Au ALLOYS 
LATTICE EXP. CA.LC. CALCULATED 























. 09 0 
.085 
- 1/2 \J Cu \u;) 10 13 s e c 
0 
.0677A 0.4 6 4 
.0692 0. 4 53 
0.0679 o: 4 58 
0.0677 0.458 
.0648 0.465 
.0637 0 . 469 
.0627 0.471 
.0607 ---





























COl.-JCL US IONS 
The experimental study of the the rmal displacements in 
th e disorde r e d soli d solutions r evealed that very l ong 
anneals 11 e r c n e c e s s ary to obtain an equilib r ium configu ra·-
tion. Once an equi librium configura tion was achieved , 
there was a relatively smal l difference in the thermal 
vibrations of pure copper and copper rich a l loys . There 
are exper iments underv,1ay to see i f there are similar 
effects for gold ri ch alloys. 
Th e changes in therma l vibra tions from thos e of the 
pure me tal s were in agreement with the change predicted by 
a s imp l e Ein s tein mode l. Th e pote ntials for thi s model 
cal c u l ation were obtained from the e l ectron ce ll mode l of 
Bol sai ti s and Skolnick (1968) . Conside ring the poss ible 
e xperiment a l uncertainty , the c l os e agreement i s remark ab l e. 
Th e magnitude of the calculated and measured val ues of 
t h ermal displacement disagree by 10 to 20 pe rcent . The 
r eason for this is probab l y due to t he assumption that only 
r e pul s i ve i on core and Van d e r Paa l s forces were cons idered 
in th e c a l culation of thermal di sp l acements . No account 
was t aken of the effect of lattice vibrations on the elec-
1 • , , . , 
L ",../J J _ J ..L. l..\.l • :)'- ~1- 1.1.1.. ~1,_.. .L .....t. ._., ,_..,_ V.i. l 
j . ) r 
>J I...... .._, ~ ................ .. A. 1...,-. \.- -.J.:. ,1 .. ,' 
was not cons .icie rc.d. The! Einstein 111odel h as been j_ncorpo1.- atcd 
in to the e l ectron cel l mode l fo r al loy s as an appr oxima t e 
me thod of treating the l attice v i brations. These exper i me nts 
91 
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Prov· -1 - . lcic cl initia l 
t es t for th e vibrationa l entropy based 
vers ion of th e Eins t e in model . 
further compari -
upon thi s 
son s with other experimen t a l da t a wil l de termine if this 
appro u. ch h 
-o e impro ved , but i n itia l cal cu l ations of 
as t b · 
- expan s ion coeff i c i e nts h as indicate d t h at the the rma l , . 
e in mo d e l i s u se ful for ca l culating the rmodynamic Einst · 
Prope r ties. 
p o s ition cu
3
Au was investigated to obtain data 
'rh e c om . . 
on th e change in vibrational amplitude as a function of 
the fully ordeied cu 3 AU crystal the 
degree of orde r. For 
the rma l . di s p l aceme nt s of the i ndivi dual cu and Au atoms 
Were 
separate d by a standard techni que for ordered crystals, 
The r e . . Sults in th e [110] direction agree with the mos t r e -
ce nt and 
prob ab l y most accurate data, Th• results in the 
[0 01] . 
dire cti on show tha t the v ib ration amplitude of the Cu 
atom . 15 
not i s otropic while that of the Au atom appe ars t o 
b e · i sotropic. This i s the first exper imental result whi ch 
agreeo · d tl I • with the anal ysis by warren (1969 ) an o-1ers, n 
Partia:Lly 1 d ' 1 orde r e d crys tals the individual therm• ••Pace-
rnents 
were ar-r appro x i·mate analy s is developed 
se p a r a t e d by 
b y Warre n (1 969 ) . 
Ininat · 
ion of Dc bye-Walle r f a ctors bY th• two t e mpe rature 




s p J ;-i " c::i. ,r ,1 J 1_ , ,, h ·1 r: t (' c r, n ·i cnV' 
_.r>)'l(' n 
1
-s. '? ]1 j c, ,:101"e ; 1 r r, to b•· -
for the t 1 c1 er stc:1ls, It vvas olJ -
s -utly of parti~ l lY orc c
18 ~ 




as adarJt e d to the deter-
'l'h i s anal ys 1 s ,v 
0 
· i s disorde r e d. This is in agreement with cryc· tu.l . ' 
theore ·t -' 1 ( 5 ) f 1.- f ica calculations of Fukuda 19 2 or L e · r e-
quency sp~ctrum in orde r e d and disordered crystal s. 
APPENDIX A 
TI-lERVi/\ L DI FFUSE SCl\'I'TERING CORRECTION 
Th e d a t a recorded was inte grated i nte nsities from 
Bragg reflections. Th e intens ities were correct e d for 
2i ccns ti..~n t bac l~(JJ~ounc' de t crmin ed by e xpe riment . The 
followi n g computer p rog ram c a lculates the ratio of the 
thermal diffuse to Bragg scattering according to the 
t echnique o f Ske lton and Katz (1 969 ) . 
A general discussion of the data reduction was g i ven 
in section 2.6. One of the parame ters r equire d to calcu-
l ate t he therma l diffuse scatter is the mean r eciprocal 
square l attice ware velocity (BSUB2 ) 
e t.al. BS UB2 ( <v - 2 > ) i s given by 
As shown by Skelton 
[ A. 1 ] 
where vt and v 2 are the average transverse and longiLudinal 
wave v e l ocities. 
ave rages of the elastic constants by Ander son (1 963 ) through 
the expres sions 
<v -t/ -- ! GI-/ p 






{fo [ ½(c11 + c 22+ c 33 ) - l-( c + c + c ) 3 12 23 31 
(c44+css+c66 )] + ¥ [4 (S11+s 22+s33 l 





3 I 13 °44 55+ 66 
[( C 11+ C22 +C 3 3) + 2 ( Cl2 +C23+C 13 )] 




[ A. 3 ] 
[A . 4 ] 
For cub ' · .le c 
rystals these equations can be si~l ified be-
symmetry and the r es ult i s cause of . 




[A. 5 ] 
[A. 6 ] 







l isted in Tab l • A. l were 
by Chi arodo (1970 ) for~· same crys tals as were 
Obt · ained 
or the thermal displaceme nts meas urements. Used f 
The 
computer program was written with numero us comment 
r·, .. ~ ~ 
1 1 · -i ) i 1 : r , I : , .;- ·i n 1, 
·i n ' ' \ I 1- ' T ,"1 , ~ ·i (' ].' ·1 ('• C' ' 
). . . 
J:c-· 
Til e 
ca.us e of· l t ·1 ·j c~ ··- ~ ' 
TABLE A.l 
NSTAN 'l'S :roR cu-AU CR ' A ELAS TI C CO YST LS 




Cu 1. 6 60 
1.189 
. 91cu-.09Au 1. 71 6 
1. 276 
.?5Cu-.25Au 1. 72 6 
1. 296 
Cu 3Au( S = . 5 3) 1. 752 
1. 304 
Cu 3Au (S = • 8 0) 1. 766 
'l. 26 8 
Cu Au( S = • 9 8) 1. 836 
1. 306 
3 
· 2Cu-. 8Au 
1. 864 
1. 532 









s~) rout ino fo r the c a l cul a t i on of the t herma l d iffuse 
scatte ring i s fu rth e r des crib e d in Ske lton and Kct t z (1 969 ) . 
Each of th e programs i n ~ppe ndice s B, C, and D c a ll thi s 
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APPENDIX B 
COMPUTER PROGRJ\I'-1 FOR DETEPJ'1INATI0N OF THE RMAL 
DISPLJ\CEMENTS I3Y THE T WO TEMPERAT Uim 
TE CHN I QUE AT ROOM AND LI QUID 
NI'T.ROGEN 'l'EMPERAT U.RES 
'l'h e fol l owing computer program anal yzes th e d a ta as 
di sc,, 
usscd in section 2 .6. Th e res ult s of the a na l y si s 
a.re i-h 
--. e Dr~b y 0 t e mpera tures at room and 1iqu.i.c1 ni. troge::n 
temp 
era tu.re , the Debye-Wa lle r factor (M) at room temper a--
ture for thn. d d th th 1 ~ r e fl e ction b e ing c on s idere , an e -_e rma 
disp1 
a c ernents a t room t e mperature . 
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COMP U'rirn. p ROG PAM TO DE'r EI<MINE TH EPJ1AL 
DIS PLACE~£NTS BY FLI NN ' S TECHNIQUE 
The followi ng c omput e r prograrr, ana l y zes the dat a at 
room a nd 1· 
· i q u id he lium ce mpe ratures as discus sed in sec-
•
7
• The r esults of the analys i s are the Debye 
tion 2 
t emp . 
DLa turc De bye-Waller fac tor and thermal di spl acements 
a t r o om tempte rature . 
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C OENSE c MATEHIAL DENSITY IN ( C,M~ l/( CM •• J) 
C THETA c BRAGG ANGLE l N DEGREES 
C bSU82 :a ME.AN N[CJPROCAL SQUARE LAT TI CE ~AVE 
C y l:. L (1C ]TY I N ( !>EC/CM)• •2 
C C I l , C l 2 , C 'I 'l A 1-1 E. t: X PE k l 1  ENT t, LL Y D L T Ek H I 11 l U EL AST I C C ON 5 T ANT 5 
LJEPS I ,:o:DLl-":i 11 
P Ol'< L C I r. QEPS l J 
PO 1•1 t_ C, l "D (1 M £: (, 1 C FO N SYMMETk l C SCAIJ- llErS JJ =DEP5!~t UOMEc, 1 a D0ME b2 
P ( l l ,,p 1. 
P{2 ) i-: t., ~~ 
1 > f I, S L ( 2 I " (J E " S L ( I l / ( 1 , ~ 3 , • A L f-' • ( T ( l ) • 1 ( 2 ) ) ) 
DO l 'i M" I , 2 
11 5 
TI:: 1·\1-' = T ( Ml 1 £ t1 P "' MAT l R I AL T [ MI' E. ~AT Uk t. 1 N I) E G' KE. L V I N 
C 
pu,s "L' E'' i :>1:. 1 M, <, H = C I C I I -c l ?. + J • • C 'I½ l / 1 G • + I 5 • " C I l 2 • • C C I l + 2 • • C l t. ) / I : C I I • C I 2 l • ( C l I .. 2 o 
l •C 1 2 1l •'i, /Cy•j) •<> l ~ t Jl /2,l 
Fh " ( Cl 1/ J,+ l 2••C12 l/ J, l 
V T " 5 l, i, T I G 11 / t., E i IS ) 
V L = Sr, i ( 'f I C F rl + 'i • ~ G rl / J , l / D £ N 5 l 
b 5 Ub2= <2·· vr •• C-t l +V L•• ( -2 ) )/ 3, 
VI f< l T E. I 6 1 :S J l .3 .1 F (1 fl I', f , T I I , · ' I 1 X I S ; i I, , , V L 1; • l 3 X 1 3 I i C l I ' l . X • 3 i l C l 2 ' I J f. ' 3 1 i C 
1
1 't , I I X 1 5 Ii i.1 S U D 2 I 
V, I< J T t. I 6 , J 4 l VI AV L ,, , C I I I C l 2 , C 'i ,, , [l 5 U ll 2 
3 'i f" (JR HAT C J 11 , SE 1 I> , 'i l C ALL TO S l AL I C, U J S , T 01 P 1 1·, A \IL tJ , A 5 U 13 2 t THETA , l) E. TA t DC Iii IDE PS I I 1 0 E. PS 




{)(,i-it.G2 1 N 1 5 1 G~:A 1
1 
5 I GIIA2 t ALP H A 
I 
ALPH/,f.l 
\,I I I T [ I 6, JG ) 
30 F(lf<i'tAT ( J1i ,9X 17 HALPH AB 
"kJTE16,74 J ALPHA B 
7'1 FO RMATIJh 0 1 JFl 6,~ ) C A L P fl r, b l 5 T r1 E T O 5 T U b I~ A G G I N l E N S l T Y R A T l O l F A C O N '., T A N T B A C K G R O U N D 
C CORRt.CTION TU 1HE DATA HA5 DEEN MADE 
I' (I'•) =P ( M) / ( 1 , •A LPH AB ) 
C T fil 5 S T L p C o 1m E. C T £ D 1 H E I N T I:. N S I TY 5 F OR T D S B A C K G f< 0 U r, D 
111 CONT l NUE 
f' I :: PI I l 
P?. = P r 2 l 
Y!RITEll,,20 ) 
2 8 F O R t1 A T ( I ti , B X , 2 11 F I 1 8 X 1 2 H f' 2 , 3 X I I 3 H T D S C O R R £ C T E D I 
I'/ h l T £ l 6 , 2 11 ) P l I f' 2 
2 'i F o h f1 µ, TI l j< 0 • 2 F 1 G, 0 ) 
Y• ( A(.UG lf'l/f 2l l •G•5• ( • l•Dl 
C Y I S I ; ( T 1 ) • r: ( T 7l F fHHI E CJ 3 5 E C T l O N 2 • 6 
H/\M :: ff/ AH 
!, == 6 , •• If K • 1; A M 
J c j 
B ltl=T([)/( t,,eD [tl ,.•·2 ) 
CT( I J='I ,/ 11 6•¥0 ( I >• • 21 
Pl =3d'i I 59 
DO 12 J <= l ,10 C T ff I 5 DO L l' c, f' S T A ii T 5 I, 5 ELF CU 11 5 l 5 TE N T . C A I. CUL AT I O I~ 0 f' D T 
X ( l I J) = Dl ( J , J) / T l l l f' 5 l ( l I J ) = I • - X l I I J ) / 11 • + X ( I I ,J ) • • 2 / 3 6 • ~ X ( J 'J ) ~. 11IJ60 0 • 
C f' SJ (OMl:. S FROM 1:.w,S,95 JAN E S(l9'16 l 
I( " J + l (IT ( l I I<. ) = 5 (./R T ( AO f" s I ( l • J ) • T ( 1 ) / ( y. 'i •• D ( l l • ., 2 ) ) 
C O T l 1 , K ) I 5 l ri !: C A L C L, L A T I O I J D F T H E. r, E ri [) E ll Y E 1 E 11 f' !:. R A T U R £ A S I N £ Q 7 S £ C T 2 , 6 
Dlf fc AUS ( DT ll 1J ) -OT ll 1 1( )) 
lf (Ul FF•LT • G•I l GU TO 10 
1 2 Cu 1n1i-.uE 
1 0 f)l'if"A• l lh( 1 ) • f''..>J ( 1,J J / DT C I ,K ) ) +CT ( 1) ) /DTI I , K l 
c ru,r i s Tf,E. 1> r. t1Y£:- ,.f'LLf:. H u , c,o ,i r,on:1J I N Jl,1·1 Vi AS'M'• 
uss w= J •·~~· hMM • T I J ) • ( P~ l ( 1 , J ) +X ( 1 ,J) •D ,2s)/(<j ,O~f l •• 2 •D T( l ,K 1~~ 21 
C U 5 !i l ' I 5 T 11 r. r I l Ai, SW U r-r~ I_ P ' f. Ii I·\ AL LI l S I' LAC L M f_ N T CAL C Li L 1, l El! A 5 1 N E W • ~ 5 EC T 2, 6 
lJ = u s ~ t, •• ~· • s 
,. h I l L ( b ·, I 'I l Z 9 ~ l ' 1<11 II T ( I 1; , 2 X , [I( I [: T ( l , I( ) , 2 X , IJH fl T C 2 1 K ) , 5 X 1 5 ,, 0 If F , 2 X , 2 11 J 1 !?. X , 
l 'l 11 I) \, I I l j), t ,_, "li S 5 l; t 1 q X , £ H l/ ) 
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COMPUTER PROGRAM ·ro CORRECT INTEGRATED 
INTENSITIES FOH 'l 'HER.MAL 
DIFFUSE SCATTER 
117 
This computer program corrects the integra t ed inten-
sities for therma l diffuse scattering. The results of 
thi s program are then usec.l i n the analysis of the long 
range orde r paramei::er in section ~ . 5 or in the analys is 




~ NO, IT[RAT!ON S IN NUMtRICAL ! NTEG, 
DETA 2 ,O 
C 
DET A a DETECTOR ANGULAR ~ ! DTH IN DEGREE S 
C DCH I DETECTOR ~ ! NDOW ANGULAR HE !6HT IN DEGREES 
WAVLN •Q,56 l o l0 • • • ( •D l C wAV LN. X-RAY wAV[LENGTH IN CM• 
READ ( S,1 JDENS,cl l tc12,C't't 
FORMATl !Fl O•D•lEIO•Ol C DE NS ~ MATE RIA L OENS!TY IN ( GMS) /( CMo•3 ) 
C Cl l ,c12,c~'t ARE EXPERIMENTALLY DETERMINED ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
WR!T[ l &,0 ) < 
8 FOR11AT(lfi lt6X,'t1iDENS , !3 X,3HC !i 1ilY.,3 HCi Z,13X 13HC't'tl 
WR J TE ( b,J'il DENS 1Cli,C I Z1C
1
1't 
J't FORMAT(ih ,'tEib o~ l G H = l l C I I -C I 2 + 3 , o C 'l 'l ) / I O, + I 5 , • ( l I 2 ·, • { C 1 I + 2 • • C I 2 ) / ( { C I 1 -C I 2 l • IC I 1 <· 2 • 
I •C IZ) )+9,/C 1, 11) $• {- 1))/ 2 cl 
fHr.(Cl 1/J, + ( 2,°C l 2) / 3,I 
V L "'SQRT ( ( F 11 + 't • G H / 3 • ) / D £NS) 
vr =sQRT I GH/DlNS) . 
BSU82 = ( 2,• VT$ • {•2 ) +VL o• ( •2 ))/3 , 
3 READ<S,2 l PB ,DEPS ilt THETA,TEMP,L 
2 FORMAT(qF!O o0, 111) C PB I S INT EGRATED INTENSITY AT TE~PERATU RE T(I ) BEFORE T~S CORRECTION 
C DEPSrt,DEf'S!2 " • /dJD + VA1.uts Of TH ETA sCAN 
C LIMIT S JN DEGRE ES 
C THETA ~ BRAGG ANGLE IN DEGREES 
C BSUB2 • MEAN RECIPROCAL SQUAkE LATTICE ~AVE 
C VELOCITY IN ( SEC / CM ) •oz 
DEP S!2"'DEPS!l 
DOM EGI"'D£PSI1 
D0 11EG.2:.DoMEGl C FO R SYMMETRIC SCAN• DEP5IJ aDE PSJ2t D0MEG1•DOMEG2 










~ FOkM AT(!H ,~F l 0,21!El6•'t l CALL TDSCAL ( DENS 
1
TEMP1 'flAl'LN,BSU82 , TH t::TA 1 DETA,OCHlrDEPS!l
1
DEPS 
11 2,uo11£Gl1DOMEG2,N 'S!GMAl tS IGMA 21 /1LPHt,,ALPHAll) 
iiRJ TE(6130 ) 
l O F O IH1 A T ( I H t 9 X , 7 H A L P H A B 
WR!TE(617q)ALPHAB 
7q FONM AT ( lH0,1£16"~) 
ALPHAB 15 THE TD5 TO BRAGG INT ENS ITY RATIO ! F A CONSTANT UA CKGROUND 
PA ~re /(l ,+ ALPHAB ) PA rs !NTEG kATLD INTEN S IT Y AT TEMPERATURE T(l ) AFTER r
0
s CORRECTION 
THI S STEP COkREC TEO TH E !t,T[N 5 1TY 5 FOR l() 5 BA CKGROUND 
w1nri= <1, , 7I 
7 ro NMAI (! H0 ,4 X,2HPA ) 
WtiJT~(b,6 ) pA 
6 fO kM T (I M ,IFlOoOl 
C I F 
IF ( ~•Eu! • I I G.0 TO 3 








SAMPLE DATA OUTPUT 
Th e following data is an example of th e output data 
from this experiment . The data was for a Cu
3
Au crystal 
which upon final an a ly s i s h a d a long range orde r parame t e r 
o:E 8 = . 80. Th is data is for a [100] direction and the 
reflection is indicate d ove r e ach set of data. Copper K 
Cl 
radiation was us e d in this expe rime nt. First the back-
ground count rate was determined on ~ither side of ihe peak 
by counting for 100 seconds at an ang l e which is indicated 
over the scalar printout. Then the diffractometer was set 
to scan through the X-ray peak. The total counts detected 
during the scan were integrated into a scalar. At the e nd 
of the scan the integrated counts were printed out. Th e 
scalar was reset to zero and another scan was made. The 
scan was generally repeated five times. In the two t emp-
erature technique a set of intensity measureme nts was made 
at room tempeiature then another set was made at either 
liquid ni trogen or helium temperature . 
1 20 
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